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Many Changes in
Methodist Pulpits

Bishop and Clergy Protest Against
More to Liberalize Sabbath

INCREASE F O R PASTORS
•- < *

Atlantic City, March 8.—Exceptional
were the number of changes announc-
ed in the pulpits of the 360 congre-
gations in the New Jersey Methodist
Episcopal Conference this afternoon
by Bishop Joseph F. Berry at the con-
clusion of .the 84th annual session.

Biihop Berry and his cabinet did
not complete the appointments until
late this afternoon. Before making
known the assignments, the bishop
stated that he was gratified to an-
nounce that half the congregations
had arranged to increase the salaries
of the pastors, which in the aggregate
amounts to many thousands of dol-
lars. He praised the spirit that gov-
erned the conference.

Attack Screen Magnates
Bishop Joseph Berry called to the

ministers today to get into politics,
if necessary, to circumvent the com-
bination of moving picture interests
to let down the bars on the Sabbath
He concurred in a resolution declaring
the conference's hostility to the bill
pending in the legislature, which
aims to permit moving pictures or
desecrate the Sabbath with their
operation.

Election of Trustees
Revs. J. B. Haines, J. R. Mason,

J. W. Marshall and John Handley
were elected to the conference board
of trustees. Dr. Handley succeeds
the late Dr. Gravatt.

Decision was reached urging the
authorization off the contribution of
twelve and one-half per cent of the
salaries instead of eight per cent of
the salaries to the conference 'claim-
ants' fund, so that full pensions may
be paid during the coming year. The
contribution to the salaries of the
district superintendents was fixed at
six per cent.

Asbury Park was selected for the
next conference, although /Ajtlantie
City, thru Rev. A. H. Lucas, extended
an invitation to return. The confer-
ence has been meeting alternate
years in Asbury Park and Atlantic
City.

Trenton District
M. E. Snyder, Superintendent.

Trenton—Broad Street, F. E. Pur-
cell; Broad Street Park—0. .A Lee;
Cadwalader Heights, Franklin Haley;
Central, J. R. Reed; Chambers Street,
James Roger; Clinton Avenue, Ly-
man Fillman; First Church, Frank D.
Lawrence; Greenwood Avenue, W. A.
Boyd; Hamilton Avenue, J. W. Leeds;
St. Paul, H. J. Root; State Street, H.
D. Ketcham; Trinity, Laurenson Cor-
NH;. Wesley, A. D. Ward.

Alentown—D. E. Van Dright.
Asbury—J. H. Budd.
Beverly—Thomas Ogle.
Bordentown—James Burns.
Bridgeboro—J. W. Veal.
Browns Mills—Stanley Clark.
Burlington—Broad Street, Mar-

shall Owens; Union, G. .A Palmer.
Columbus—H. J. Bugg.
Cranberry—L. E. Lennox.
Crosswicks and Ellisdale—H. D.

West.
Delair—K. P. Stevens.
Delanco—C. G. Book.
Englishtown—Sanford Memorial,

J, B. Whitten.
Fieldsboro—L. H. Wright.
Florence—Hen^y Johnston,'
Groveville—H. F. Doran.
Hamilton Square— O. C. Bowne.
Hightstown—C. D. Whitten.
Hopewell—W. H. Murphy.
Imlaystown—L. V. Brewin.
Jacobstown and CooKstown—

Thomas Hess.
Jamesburg—J. B. Shaw.
Kingstown—S. R. Latham.
Lambertville—E. A. Wells.
Linvale and Amwell—A.\C. Brown.
liumberton and SmithvSUe—J. T.
Stewart.
Marlton and Cresson—N. W.

Wyckward.
Medford—J. T. Richardson.

Merchantville— Sherman G. Pitt.
Moorestown—G. S. Johnson.
Mt. Holly— F. C. Uhl.
New Egypt and Colliers Mills—G.

W. Rtynolds.
New Lisbon and Magnolia—F. E.

Tansley.
Palmyra—E. A. Robinson.
Pearsonville—F. V. Whittaker.
Pemberton—D. R. Haney.
Pennington—B. P. Judge.
Pensauken and East Pensauken—

M. B. Baker.
Pointville and Camp Dix—S. K.

Moort.
Princeton—W. E. Lake.
Rancocas Circuit—J. W. Bradwaj.
Riverside—N. R. McConnell. .
Roabling—G. W, Scarborough!.
Tabernacle and Indian Mills—G. S.

South wick.
Titusville—Frederick Cophman.
Vincentown and Buddtown—J. S.

Smallwood,
Windsor—W. B. Magsman.

New Brunswick District
J. D. Bills, Superintendent.

Adtlphia and Jerseyville— S. H.
Magee.

Asbury Park—Ballard Memorial,
John Goorley; First Church, P. A.
DeMaris.

Atlantic Highlands—J. A. Cann.
Barnegat—Pennington Corson, Jr.
Bayhead Circuit—J| W. Stokes.
Bayville and Ocean Gate—To be

supplied.
Beach Haven—H. N. Amer.
Delmar—W. J. Sayre.
Bradley Beach—J. W. Lynch.
Chatsworth—Clarence E. Wood-

mansee.
Cliffwood—Frank Gunsen.
Eatontown and Tinton Falls—Har-

ry VanClea.
Farmingdale—C. M. Hogate.
Forked River and Lanoka—R. N.

Aspinwall.
Freehold— W. F. Atkinson.
GretnvilleCircuit—J. F. Lennon.
Hamilton and Avondale—Franklin

VanHise.
Harmony Circuit—Aaron Royal

and W. D. Gray.
Highlands—H. P. Grim.
Keensburg—W. S. Ludlow.
Keyport—Calvary, A. C. Brady;

St. John, A. L. Ibard.
Lakehurst andi Whitings—E. R,

Craig.
Lakewood—H. B. White.
Little Silver—H. M. Smith.
Long Branch—Asbury, G. W. Han-

ners; First Church, E. C. Polhemus:
St. Lukes, John Handley; Simpson
Church, J. M. Hunt.

Lower Bank Circuit—A. H. Burr.
Manahawkin and Cedar Run—D. Y.

Stephana.
Matawan—E. F. Reed.
Manasquan—H. L. Bradway.
Milltown—T. S. Hammond.
Morganville—J. F. Heinenman.
Navesink and Oceanic—R. H. Ell-

inghouse.
New Brunswick—First Church, J.

B. Kulp; Pitman, Leon Chamberlain;
St. James, R. F. Comer.

New Gretna—F. 0 . Jackson.
Oakhurst and Wayside—William

Disbrow.
Ocean Grove—T. J. J. Wright.
Ocean Port—W. L. Greer.
Old Bridge Circuit—R. M. Henry.
Port Republic—Edward Munyan.
Point Pleasant—L. S. Moore.
Red Bank—First church, H. J.

Belting; Grace Church, J. Lawrence
Pitt.

Sayreville—J. F. Seachrist.
Seabright^-D. W. Shipp.
Silverton Circuit—Linwood Miller-
South Amboy—G. W. Abel.
Southard Circuit—Frank Wood-

field and Jesse Foster.
South River—J. E. Shaw.
Spring Lake—B. C. Lippincott.
Toms River—W. W. Payne.
Tuckerton—Daniel Johnson.
Wall—A. L. Davies.
Waretowi^ Circuit—George W

Southard.
West Creek—Wolsiefer Johnson.
West Grove—Edward Mount.
Whitesville—L. J. B. Hill.

School News
Lunch Room

Lillian Blsckman, Secretary of the
ooking Club, has the following re-

tort to render of the lunch-room ac-
vities for the past week:
Cooks: Kathryn Kumpf, Elizabeth

Marshall, Anna Marshall, Aetna
wain,
late No. served Receipts
onday 44 $4.40
uesday 86 4.05
ednesday 87 4.45
tursday 44 3.80
riday 64 5.05
otal 216 $21.76
otal expense- 18.40
mount cleared $3.75

Thrift Savings
GRADE 1—Previously reported

2.90. Savings for Week $5.77.
GRADE II—Previously reported

7.04. Savings for week 6.49.
Virginia Lynch holds the thrift ban-

er in Grade II. She has saved over
3 since February 1. Carl Hewitt,
-ewis Speck, Rhoda Allen, Lois Bish-
p and Bernard Gilbert are close fol-
wers.
GRADE IV—Previously reported
'3.60. Savings for week 25 cents.
GRADES V and VI—Previously re-

orted $329.02. Savings for week
11.88
The Fifth and Sixth Grades have

one over the top in IS days. They
ave saved $50.24 which fills one
iriftometer and starts another with

4 cents
GRADES VII AND VIII—Prev-
ously reported $25.50 Savings for
eek $4.25.
Total savings to date in the grades

—$466.62
The theme of the High School Lit-

rary Society Program for March
9th is St. Patrick's Day. An inter-
sting program has been arranged
r the committee. All patrons and
iends of the school are invited to

ttend.
A class will be opened for begin-

ers on April 6th. Please keep the
ate in mind. The school law says
upils may be admitted during the
irst five days of April, but owing
• the Easter vacation which will ex-
nd from Thursday April 1st until
uesday April 6th, we feel that it
ould be advisable to have the be-
nners report after the Easter vaca-
on. No children under five years of
ge will be admitted in this class,
urthermore, unless on account of
ckness certified by a doctor, children

rill not be admitted in the beginners
ass after April 9th. This announce-
ient will appear in a later issue of
le Beacon.

. B. AUSTIN. Prmldest
O«O. t. BANUOLPH, Cuhltr

JOHN C. PRICE,, Vfce-PraaldMt
T. KILMKK 8PKCK. Auk C».hl«r

l a n k
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS • - - $85,000.00

W. B. Antta
John 0. Frtac
T. Wllnwr gpwk

DIBBCTOBS t
Gao. r. Budolph C. H. Cramer
W. O. Conrad Win. L,. Sutler
». J. Bldf wnr C. H. Berrr

Thomu Cab

Jeue (iKlleer
David O. Conrad
B. F. Butter

A farmer's apprentice who had "served his time"—having
attained his majority—and who was leaving the farm with the
stipulated "new suit of clothes and $100.00 in cash'', was given
the following gratuitous advice by the old Quaker whom he had
been serving:

"Samuel thee must bear three things is mind if thee ex-
pects to succeed:

It is not what thee reads but what thee remembers
that will do thy mind good.

It is not what thee eats but what thy stomach di-
gests which will make thy body strong.

It fa not That thee makes W what the* SAVES
that will ever make thee rich."

Whether the young man profited by the advice or not is not
recorded, but we will all agree that it was worth listening to.
Should we not all heed these words of wisdom and apply them
to ourselves ?

The habit of saving, once fixed—becomes a pleasure, and the
•light sacrifices made for its sake are cheerfully borne and richly
compensated.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
stands ready to ut i i t you in this most laudable enterprise

BEGIN NOW

LOCAL NEWS
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker

attended the M. E. Conference at At-
antic City Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Chester Lippincott has re-
urned to her home in Brightwater,
ear Bay Shore, L. I., after spending
ome time here on account of the ill-
ess and death of her mother, Mrs. S.
. Bishop.

Fred Schlayer, of New York, spent
unday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
eorge Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstein, of
apt May, spent the week end with
!r. and Mrs. Frank Frazier in West
uckerton.

WHAT A TUCKEBTON GIRL OF
THE ACHIEVEMENT CLUB FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS' HAS TO SAY
FOR HERSELF

Elizabeth made 1,785 points in the
ewing project and won a free trip to

Ntw Brunswick.
How I did My Work

By F. Elizabeth Marshall
"Last year I entered the sewing

ontest as I was very anxious to do
y bit for my country, and other

ountries who were in need, and made
lings for the Red Cross organiza-
lon and garments for the refugees,
hat created a desire to continue my
ewing this year. I again joined the
ewing project of the Achievement

Club resoving to make more points
his year than I did last.

I received first prize in crocheting
t the Farmers' Picnic and was ap-
ointed one of the judges in Sevang at
he Trenton Fair. I enjoyed the trip
ery much and brought home many
ew ideas.
I like sewing very much an dhave

earned many valuable things since I
egan it. When everything goes
long smoothly I make lota of points,
ut sometimes my feet work faster
han my hands and I sew off the edge,
r get something crooked, and then
ewing is not so pleasant, because I
ave to stop and start ripping.
I have made some crocheted yokes

nd other things Ifor Christmas gifts
and some dresses and petticoats for
myself. It beeps me very busy as

have to do my sewing after my
school lessons are done.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this means of thanking
he many friends and neighbors, who
howed their sympathy in so many

ways during the illness and death oi
our mother, Khoda Cranmer..

Thomas H. Cr»Mm«F, Elmer Cran-
mer, Mrs. Msry McNeil, Mrs. Harry
irane and Miss Mabel Cranmer.

Don't Choose the Easy Tasks.
It Is well for voting people to choose

the life work which nccords with their
tastes and quallDeutions, but never
make the mistake of supposing that
ny work will be altogether pleasant.

There Is no occupation without some
drudgery. There Is no success without
lacrlflce. You will never do anything
of consequence without doing some-
thing jfOI) «Jp not like.—Grit.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
t Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

Special Every Friday

HOT CROSS BUNS

20 Cento per dm.

TUCKERTON BAKERY

Harry Cranmer, of! StaffordvSlle,
>ent Sunday with his neice, Mrs.
[organ Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, of
each Haven Terrace, are spending
everal days with the formet's par-
nts, Mr, and Mrs. S. Barton Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker and
rs. I. F. Arehart were Atlantic
ity visitors on Tuesday.
Allen Mott of the U. S. N., was

ome with his parents during the
eek. It is rumored Allen is expect-
ig to go to South America soon.

F. R. Austin was a visitor in Phil-
delphia and Trenton on Monday.

C. W. M. Guhle, who is connected
ith the Bethlehem Ship building
ompany at Bethlehem, Pa. was home

spend the week end with his fam-
y-

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
dare, 123 Otis Avenue, surprised
r. Adare on Saturday with a par-

V in celebration of his 76th birthday,
hose present were Mr. and Mrs.
arkland, Mr. and Mrs. Carhart and

olllpwing from ;Philadeph^a: Mr.
nd Mrs. H. E. Heisley, Mr. and Mrs.
. Rollie, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cassin,
r. and Mrs. H. Cole. The surprise
as a complete success finding Mr.
dare at ease at his favorite pastime

—talking chickens (the kind of birds
lat lay eggs). Dinner was served at

en o'cock, accompanied with refresh-
ents in complete accord with the

ew New Jersey law. The Birthday
ake was a work of art with the nu-
lerals 76 spelled in coloried candies,
nother surprise was the serving of
irawbery shortcake, without which
is birthday celcbiation is not con-
dered complete. The evening was
lent in music and dancing and at a
ite hour Mr. Adare was persuaded

o retire. Then the gentlemen of the
arty prepared the grand surprise
or Mr. Adare, which he did not see
ntil Sunday morning, it was the in-
tailing of a device on his talking ma-
line (carefully prepared Ifor the oe-
asion) by which, automatically, any
ecord can be replayed as often as
esired and tells the movement of the
un, moon and stars and the time of
de in the bay. The installing of this
evise took some time and was not
ompleted until 4 a. m., causing much
neasiness in the neighborhood. The
'kiladelphia party left on the Mon-
ay morning train. They think the
Wkerton train and Mr. Kelley, the
ood conductor very accomodating.

A. J. Rider had charge of both ser-
vices in the M. E. Church Sunday.
Both services were well attended and
under Mr. Rider's leadership were
spirited and helpful

Thomas I. Wilson spent Monday
and Tuesday in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sprague are
visiting the. letter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Turner, of Paulsboro, N.
J.

Albert Spinguc has returned to his
home after spending several days at
Pocop3on, Pa., where he attended the
funeral of his neice, Mrs. Hugh E.
Steele.

Mrs. A. Graf was a Philadelphia
visitor this week.

Daniel S. Mathis, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Sara, attended Conference
in Atlantic City.

James Bird, Wood street, was in
attendance at the Conference held in
Atlantic Gityl.

Mis. A. J. Rider, and Mrs. Ida A.
Stiles also attended the M. E. Confer-
ence at Atlantic City during the past
week. Mrs. Bachrach, of Camden
and Tuckerton also attended the con-
ference in company with Mrs. Ida A.
Stiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sager left on
Monday for Shreveport, La., Mr. Sa-
ger's former home. They expect to
make their home there.

Everett Salmons lias signed up
for a three month's contract at ma-
son work for the government and will
leave for the Panama Canal this
week.

Mrs. Haz. Jones, small daughter,
also her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Lu-
ker came off from Bonds this week
for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Driscoll and
daughter, Miss Beatrice, have return-
ed fiom Camden, where they have
been spending the winter. Mr. Dris-
coll is preparing for his summer's
work, on the bay.

Mrs. Florence Kayser,of Glouces-
ter, is visiting friends in town this
week. '

Trewin Allen, who has enlisted in
the Revenue Cutter service for one
year, spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Maude Allen.

Hazel Parker came home from Nor-
folk, Va., Tuesday. He has been
in that city for 14 months in the ser-
vice of the government, U. S. N.,
and has had a fine job. It was the
occasion of much rejoicing at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Barton Parker on Tuesday evening,
ill of the brothers !<nd sisters being
home with the exception of Fred, the
oldest sen, who is in Ocean City.

Thomas Jones is visiting relatives
n Trenton.

Miss Leta M. Bayard, of Chestnut
fill, Pa., was recent guest of Mrs.
,ydia Sprague.

ihimca Bishop, of Philadelphia, was
a recent visitor at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop,
Si'.

Miss Lena Gerber Is spending some
time in Chester as the guest of Miss
Dora Lazaroff.

A. J. RIDER'S SONS

will re-open for business on

Tuckerton Creek on

MONDAY,, MARCH 15

with a full line of

Marine Hardware and Racing
Compound Copper

Rising Sun Council, K. and L. of
S., meets all Fridays at Red Men's
Hail and are having good success. A
Pumpkin Pie Sociable was held last
meeting and a large turnout was out

NOTICE

I wish to give notice to the public
that I am fehe authorized agent for
Ford cars and trucks and that all boni-
fide sales of these cars must be made
through my agency in this territory

A full line of Ford parts, accessor
ies, lathes, etc., have arrived and are
now in stock at our show rooms in
Tuekerton Garage.

WALTER ATKINSON.

I PALACE THEATRE
I Thursday, March 11

CORRINEE GRIFFITH
"A Girl at Bay"

Big "V" Comedy "LOVE AND LATHER"

Saturday, March 6

WALLACE REID"
"You're Fired"

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday, March 16
7FN A KTFTH Supposed by an all star cast
LLIM\ IVLE1II in a World production

"An Amature Widow"
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

ALL, SHQWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M,
Owing to te increase in the cost of plays, regular admission has

been advanced to
Adults 20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents

The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of
same.

W. C. JONES, Manager
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LOCAL NEWS
and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker
the M. E. Conference at At-
ty Saturday and Sunday.

Cranmer, of! StaffordvSlle,
inday with his neice, Mrs.
Morris.

Chester Lippincott has re
a her home in Brightwater,
' ghore, L. I., after spending
« here on account of the ill-
death of her mother, Mrs. S.

id Mrs. George Parker, of
aven Terrace, are spending
lays with the formei's par-
, and Mrs. S. Barton Parker.

id Mrs. George Parker and
F. Arehart were Atlantic
tors on Tuesday.
Mott of the U. S. N., was
th his parents during the
is rumored Allen is expect-
> to South America soon.

chlayer, of New York, spent
>t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tarshall.

d Mrs. Harold Orenstein, of
y, spent the week end with
Mrs. Frank Frazier in West

kustin was a visitor in Phil-
and Trenton on Monday.

M. Guhle, who is connected
Bethlehem Ship building

at Bethlehem, Pa. was home
the week end with his fam-

ends of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
23 Otis Avenue, surprised
e on Saturday with a par-
bration of his 76th birthday,
esent were Mr. and Mrs.
, Mr. and Mrs. Carhart and
•,from ;Fhil»dephfyi: Mr.

H. E. Heisley, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cassin,

Mrs. H. Cole. The surprise
mplete success finding Mr.
ease at his favorite pastime
chickens (the kind of birds

;ggs). Dinner was served at
:, accompanied with refresh-

complete accord with the
Jersey law. The Birthday

a work of art with the nu-
i spelled in coloried candies,
surprise was the serving of
' shortcake, without which
lay celcbiation is not con-
>mplete. The evening was
music and dancing and at a

Mr. Adare was persuaded
Then the gentlemen of the

spared the grand surprise
idare, which he did not see
lay morning, it was the in-
t a device on his talking ma-
refully prepared (for the oe-
y which, automatically, any
n be replayed as often as
id tells the movement of the
i and stars and the time of
e bay. The installing of this
ak some time and was not i
until 4 a. m., causing much j

s in the neighborhood. The
lia party left on the Mon-
ling train. They think the
i train and Mr. Kelley, the
ductor very accomodating.

A. J. Rider had charge of both ser-
vices in the M. E. Church Sunday.
Both services were well attended and
under Mr. Rider's leadership were
spirited and helpful

in spite of the heavy storm. An auc
tion cake social will be held this Fri
day and the cake will be donated b,
Mrs. Edythe Hazelton. Be sure and b
out as this is something special an
you will like the idea.

Thomas I. Wilson spent Monday
and Tuesday in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sprague are
visiting the. letter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Turner, of Paulsboro, N.
J.

Albert Sprague has returned to his
home after spending several days at
Pocop3on, Pa., where he attended the
funeral of his neice, Mrs. Hugh E.
Steele.

Mrs. A. Graf was a Philadelphia
visitor this week.

Daniel S. Mathis, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Sara, attended Conference
in Atlantic City.

James Bird, Wood street, was in
attendance at the Conference held in
Atlantic Gityl.

Mis. A. J. Rider, and Mrs. Ida A.
Stiles also attended the M. E. Confer-
ence at Atlantic City during the past
week. Mrs. Bachrach, of Camden
and Tuckerton also attended the con-
ference in company with Mrs. Ida A.
Stiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sager left on
Monday for Shrcveport, La., Mr. Sa-
ger's former home. They expect to
make their home there.

Everett Salmons has signed up
for a three month's contract at ma-
son work for the government and will
leave for the Panama Canal this
week.

Mrs. Haz. Jones, small daughter,
also her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Lu-
ker came off from Bonds this week
for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Driscoll and
daughter, Miss Beatrice, have return-
ed fiom Camden, where they have
been spending the winter. Mr. Dris-
eoll is preparing for his summer's
work, on the bay.

Mrs. Florence Kayser,of Glouces-
ter, is visiting friends in town this
week. '

Trewin Allen, who has enlisted in
tho Revenue Cutter service tttr one
year, spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Maude Allen.

Hazel Parker came home from Nor-
folk, Va., Tuesday. He has been
n that city for 14 months in the ser-

vice of the government, U. S. N.,
and has had a fine job. It was the
accpsion of much rejoicing at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Barton Parker on Tuesday evening,
ill o'f the brothers smd sisters being
home with the exception of Fred, the
oldest sen, who is in Ocean City.

i Jones is visiting relatives
•n.

eta M. Bayard, of Chestnut
was recent guest of Mrs.

rague.
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. J. RIDER'S SONS

re-open for business on

Cuckerton Creek on

(NDAY,, MARCH 15

with a full line of

B Hardware and Racing
npound Copper Points

James Bishop, of Philadelphia, was
a recent visitor .it the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop,
Si,

Miss Lena Gerber Is spending some
time in Chester as the guest of Miss
Dora Lazaroff.

Rising Sun Council, K. and L. of
S., meets all Fridays at Red Men's
Hall and are having good success. A
Pumpkin Pie Sociable was held last
meeting and a large turnout was out

NOTICE

I wish to give notice to the public
that I am the authorized agent for
Ford cars and trucks and that all bom-
fide sales of these cars must be made
through my agency in this territory.

A full line of Ford parts, accessor-
ies, lathes, etc., have arrived and are
now in stock at our show rooms in
Tuekerton Garage.

WALTER ATKINSON.

ALACE THEATRE
Thursday, March 11

IRRINEE GRIFFITH'-
"A Girl at Bay"

Big "V" Comedy "LOVE AND LATHER"

Saturday, March 6

™r'WALLACE REID in

"You're Fired"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday, March 16

M K FFTH Supposed by an all star cast
IYEIEI 1 IT jn a World production

"An Amature Widow"
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

has
L.L, SHQWS STAJtT PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M
Owing to te increase in the cost of plays, regular admission

advanced to
Adults 20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents

The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of

W. C. JONES, Manager

Last year the frogs were piping in
January. Not so this year, oh no!
Last winter, there was not a month
that you couldn't find dandelions in
bloom somewhere. But this in an-
other winter. Several gardens were
plowed during the tirst week in March
last year, but it would take dynamit
to do it this year.

Cedar Run
The death of Miss Geneva VanVorst

cast a gloom over this entire neigh-
borhood as she was ill such a short
time. She will be missed as a Milliner,
as an active worker in the Church and
as one that always took an active
part in every good work. Her place
will be hard to fill.

C. Mott Cramer, who has been in
the hospital for an operation is bet-
ter.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens, the newly ap-
pointed minister for the M. E. Church
comes known and well recommended
and it is believed his pastorate here
will prove satisfactory and success-
ful.

Assembblyman Cranmer attended
the sessions of the Legislature last
week and this after >.n enforced ab-
sence of four weeks owing to a severe
attack of the flu. He is endeavoring
to make up for lost time as this week
he had passed the House bill No. 250,
calling for a survey of the Beach
Channel from Ship Bottom to Beach
Haven, asking for an appropriation of
$2000 for same. This went thru with-
out a dissenting vote and when the
provisions are carried out will be one
of the greatest improvements to the
beach. He also had forwarded to sec-
ond reading Senate bill No. 85 that
was so ably carried thru the Senate
by Senator Hagaman, calling for the
ilimination of toll from the toll Roads

and Bridges of this part of the State,
which is conceded by all to be a great
menace to the development of the
State and especially our beach fronts.

This bill will come for third read-
ng and final passage next Monday
vening, or Tuesday, and the House
heck list shows almost a unanimous

vote in its favor.
A bill is also being pushed thru

the House allowing property owners
to shoot deer trespassing on cleared
ground. This is something the farm-
rs are greatly interested in.
Mr. Cranmer favors having dogs

run deer thruout the whole year so as
to keep them from near the farms,
also a system for-romuner>Hi> f«rm-
ers for losses sustained.

C. VanVorst talks of moving to
lamden. We do not wish to lose too

many of our good citizens.
W. S. Cranmer, while himself con-

f;ned to the hoi'sr curing February
delivered sixteen trucks and pleasure
cars. He delivered 3 Dodge cars in
upper Ocean co. and has 3 more sold
above Toms River bridge. His place
lias also been very active in ihe distri-

ti*a of Vlctro;as ami records.

DEATH'S WORK

Katherine Stevens, wife of Hugh
E. Steele, at the age of 31 years, died
last week at her lwrne in Birmingham
where she had spent the six years of
her married life. She had been ill
about ten days from pneumonia and
in a low condition since Sunday pre-
ceding her death. A trained nurse
was with her several days.

She was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Stevens, and her ea*1y
life was spent at Beach Haven and
Tuckerton. She attended school there
and became librarian at Beach Haven
in the public library. Being a great
reader and of unusual intellligence,
she attracted the attention of an as-
piring young pastor and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Corson, who
took great interest in her, and en-
couraged her to seek a higher educa-
tion. At their suggestion she came
to West Chester and entered the
State Normal School, as did several
other girls from that well known re-
sort, and in 1910 she received her
diploma entitling her to teach in the
,-pift>lic ĉjiooĵ s pt Pennsylvania.
While in West Chester she made her
home at 140 Dean street and served
a term as president of the Golden
Rule Class in the First Presbyterian
Sabbath School.

She taught for a year at Oorinne,
in Pocopsin township, and a year in
Parkesville, Pennsbury township, and
Was married during the term her
husband was both President of the
Chester County Farm Bureau (and
Master of Pomona Grange No. 3, of
Chester and Delaware Counties, Pa-
trons of Husbandry.

She was an active member of the
Brandywine Valley Farmer's Club,
club was entertained at her home.
She belonged also to Kennett Grange,
the Dilworthtown W. C. T. U. and
other organizations in that locality.

Two children survive her, a daugh-
ter, Mary and a son, George. She
loaves also a brother, Rev. Frank
Stevens, and a sister, Lillian, wife
off Fred L. Shinn, of Brant Beach,

Her parents were with her at the
time of her illness and death and will
remain for a time.

BARNEGAT

Barnegat Couuoil, 8879, K. & L. of
8., will meet as usual at Masonic Hal
at Barnegat on Thursday and it is.
hoped there will be a large attend-
ance at this meeting.

State <T*,figer R. 0. Hazeltorr »nu
wife haveTffansferred their member-
ship to thif Council. President Jos
H. Perrine ttsks all to be present.

Good ani welfare will serve r»
I freshment'\

The Week's Doings of
The State Legislature

DAYLIGHT SAVING UPHELD IN
HOUSE

Measure is Carried by Vote of 31 to
29 After Prolonged Argument.

COMMISSION R U L E URGED

iuvrrnor Asks Assembly to Pass Bill
Merging Several State

Departments

Trenton, March L—At the instance
>f Governor Edwards a bill was intro-
duced in the Legislature tonight cre-
ating a department c|f public affairs,
which would in effect extend the
n'inciple of commission government
o the state service, by creating a
loardl charged with administering
;he business of the state now carried
m by a number of departments.

The proposed board would consis
f five members each receiving a sal
ry of $7500 and a secretary at $3500.
'he bill requires that one member
shall be a physician and one an en
tineer, and not more than three shal
>e of the same political party.

The ilew department woull take
er the present Department of Con-

ervation and Development, the De-
lartment of Commerce and Naviga-
lon, the Board of Shell risheries, the
department of Health and the De-
lartment of Institutions and Agen-
ies.
The Eldredge daylight savings bill,

eviving in New Jersey the law re-
ealed by Congress, passed the House
y a vote of 31 to 29. The measure
irecipitated a prolonged argument,
uring which the bill was advocated
iy representatives of the more popu-
ous counties and opposed by the
lembers from rural districts.
The Senate concurred in'the reso-

itions amended by the House limit-
ig the introduction of bills in both
ouses to this evening. After the
.vssions it was necessary to obtain
nanimous consent before being al-
iwed to offer any measures for con-
ideration. With the adoption of this
esolution members of the Legislature
ire looking forward to an early final
idjournment.

Hope was expressed by many of
le legislators that they would be in

losition to get away by the last week
•{ this month. Prominent leaders,
rowever, have indicated that it w;il
le impossible for the session to finish
;s work much earlier than the mid-
le of April. Reports have been cur-

i rent about the corridors that ' the
Republican majority will not sanction

sine die adjournment, preferring
tat when all the bills have been dis-
posed of by the Legislature, a tem-
porary adjournment be taken so as

be in the position to return in the
rent of the governor disapproving

iny of the majority bills. The Legis-
iture could reconvene and pass such
leasures over the executive's vote-
Republicans of the House agreed

i conference tonight to introduce the
urb legislation arianged at the
:ssion depriving the governor of the

lower to summarily remove members
>f state boards from office. Mr.
!Iershfield explained that the purpose
)f the party is to put an anchor to

iiulward as a safeguard against
lossible political maneuvering by the
rovernor.

Prayer Against Open Sunday
Prayer was oflfered at the opening

>f the session of the Senate Monday
light by Chaplain Read that the New
Fersey upper house would not assist

the measure by Mr. Whitney, of Mor-
ris, authorizing the state architect to
name associate architects on new
buildings costing more than $100,000.

L The Senate passed a bill by Mr.
Stevens by which the bringing of stol-
en property into New Jersey is pro-
hibited as well as one by Mr. Whit*,
of Burlington, by which $3,000 is pro^
vided for the Bordentown Industrial
school for the elevating of farm
buildings.

Favorable action was also taken by
the upper house on the bill by Mr.
Heath, of Mercer, providing for a
commission of three persons to be ap-
pointed by the governor to co-operate
with a commission from Pennsylvan-
ia in operating ice boats on the Del-
aware river between Trenton and
Philadelphia in order to keep the ri-
ver open for navigation throughout
the year.

The senate passed the bill by Sen-
ator Allen, of Salem, exempting from
motor vehicle license fee, state-owned
cars and motor-cycles, and one by Mr.
White, of Burlington, permitting a
person who voted at the preceding
general election and who continuts
residence at the same address to re-
gister by filing affidavit with munici-
pal clerk between June 1 and the
Tuesday two weeks preceding the
general election.

PROTECTION FROM THE OCEAN

Officials of coast municipalities both
north and south in New Jersey, con-
ferred with the members of the com-
merce and navigation board Monday
in the matter of the passage of house
bill 208 byb Assemblyman Corio,
permitting the board to expend $260,-
000 of money from the state for sea
walls along the Atlantic coast. La-
ter the delagation appeared before
the joint appropriation committee of
the legislature and appealed for the
allowing of the appropriation of the
amount stated in the event of the
passage of the measure. No munici- "
pality will be allowed to expend more
than $50,000 for the work and the
state would allow that much for the.
walls which would be for the protec-
tion of the beach and properties skirt-
ing the ocean.

The officials formed an organization
rhile at the state house. It is known

as the New Jersey Coast Resorts' as-
sociation. Officers elected were: Clar-
ence F. Hetrick,
iresiden/.; Harry
lantic City,

of Asbury Park,

ident;
Harcourt, mayor of Lpngport, -—--
tary and treasurer. Mayor Willis, of.
Beach Haven and Mayor Hildreth, *f
Cape May, were made members of the
Executive Committee.

Before adjourning, the house re-
onsidered the Rowland bill to keep
lecretaries of county tax boards in
ifflce, which had been defeated, and
sent it back to committee.

AT THE SURROGATE'S OFFICE

Mrs. Agnes Shourds, widow, has
been appointed administrator of the
estate of her late husband, Harry V.
Shourds, late of Tuckerton.

o
JERSEY IN TENTH PLACE

WITH 245 LEGION POSTS

Indianapolis, Ind., Mar 1.—Increas-
ing at the rate of 1,000 posts a,
month, the American Legion passed
the 8,000 mark the middle of Febru-
ary. In addition to posts in the

_rr_. . „„ ,.„„,„ „„„ ..ao,!,,,. Uhited States, a report just issued
in the placing on the statute hooks of' shows one in Canada, one in England,
„ !„.„ n . i u . . . . - three in France, one in Mexico, one inlaw that would make the American
Sunday less sacred. He also prayed
'or the preservation of Sunday as it
is held in this country, while he re-
ferred to the American observance of
;he day as having made the United
States a world power. He prayed that
the example set by this country might
influence the nations ot Europe,
which in his opinion have commercial-
ized the Sabbath.

A bill providing a method for per-
nitting farmers to organize co-oper-
itive associations for buying in bulk,
which was introduced in tho senate
ty Mr. Haines, of Camden, was
mssed. The upper house also passed

Panama, three in the Philippines, one
in Hawii and eight in Cuba.

New York State with a total of 864
posts, heads the 1st. Illinois comes
second wth 604 posts; Pennsylvania
third with 522; Iowa fourth with 448;
Minnesota fifth with 411; Ohio sixth
with 359; Missouri seventh with 2TOj
Michigan, eighth wth 256; Indiana
ninth with 253, and New Jersey tenth
with 245.

Otherwise Occupied.
"Nobody," said Mr. Grondier, "It

generous enough to sympnthlze hon-
estly wltli oilier people's troubles

l)i lino n tnntlinrhp ot nin own."

1
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AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes. Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Papier Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES



Sure
Relief

UNCLE SAM
a SCRAP chew
inPIXJGform

MOIST & FRESH

KEEP
HALES HONEY

TAR

• THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

SOFCOTTON NEW SPRINQ-tUMMER FROCKS

Of Course I'll Take

Celery King
The king of tonic laxatives.
I take It every season and BO do

mother and the children.
It purifies the blood, clears the skin

and chases away that wornout feeling.
Brew a cup tonight just like you make
tea. You'll like It.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man ia at old u his organs; he
can IM as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Itoer, bladder and uric acid troubles
afaos 10M| corrects disorders; stimulates
«hal organ*. All druggiits, three sins.
•VsskawaWy—jWiMrfj-wwfcw

i

We
LOCAL MEATS WANTED

Investment bankers, hunillim; entire
--vM^fl piling kindustrial Be-

have been In this line of buamess ninc»
F-06. are favorably known and ti«ve unex-

ceptional bank reference*. '.
WA are NOT broken, dealing In apectolatlve

lsttuea. Our ottering* are for the careful
Invest or.

We need a local agnnt tn your territory. HB
must be a man of character and standing
tn the community.

Wi offer exclusive territory and good termi
to the right man.

JESTER & COMPANY
Investment Securities

(EtatabllHhed In 1908)
«D Wall St.. New fork Cltr

KILLS PAIN
IN 5 MINUTES

Agony of Rheumatism and Gout, Neu-
ralgia, Lumbago, Chest Colds and
Sore Throat Ended In Half the
Time It Takes Other Remedies.

Muetarlne won't bll»ter-!t Is always
ready for use—it's grandmother's old-
fashioned mustard plaster with other
up-to-date pain killers added.

The best and quickest remedy In the
world for lameness, sore muscles, stilt
neck, cramps in leg, earache, backache,
headache and toothache.

Begy's Mustarine—ask for It by name.
Is made of real, honest, yellow mus-
tard—not cheap substitutes. Use it freely
to draw the pain from those sore feet-
It's great for chilblains, too, and for
frosted feet. Ask for and set Mustarine
always in the yellow box.

" C Wells & Co.. l.e Roy. N. T.s.
S T O P S PrV\N

STAR
MAHOT BUSTER

COLDS are unnecessary—but
if you feel one coining
on take immediately

HURLBURT'S Camphor Pills
tod Stop the cold a t the » e r y s t a r t .

80 <;<jnt« nt AU Druggists
rHE KILLS (,-OMI>ANV, Ki'WbnrKh, H. V.

Age Is an opportunity no leas
Than youth Itself, though In another

dress;
And as the evening twilight fades

away.
The sky Is filled with stars, invisible

by day.

SAVORY DI8HES.

Often n cupful or two of cold left-
over fish will make a most appetizing

and nourishing
dish.

Savory Fish.—
Cut a two-inch
cube of salt pork
In dice and try
out. To three ta-
blespooufuls of
p o r k fat add

three tablespoonfuls of flour, stir un-
til well blended, then pour on grad-
ually one nnd one-half cupfuls of
eoltl milk. Boll and add one cupful
of flaked halibut or haddock, three-
fourths of a cupful of potato cubes,
which have been cooked, the pork
scraps, and the yolks of two eggs. Sea-
son and serve hot.

Mock Crab.—Melt four tablespoon-
fuls of butter, add one-half cupful of
flour, one nnd one-half teaspoonfuls
of salt, three-fourths teaspoonful of
mustard, one-fourth teaspoonful of pn-
prlka. When well blended pour
gradually while stirring constantly
one and one-half cupfuls of scalded
milk. Bring to the boiling point and
add one can of kornlet, one egg light
ly beaten, three teaspoonfuls of
Worcestershire sauce. Turn into
buttered dish, cover with a cupful
of buttered crumbs and bake until
brown.

Head Lettuce With Pears.—A roost
attractive nnd appetizing salad
this: Arrange the crisp heart leaves
of lettuce on the salad plates and
fill each nest with eighths of carefully
peeled pears. A few strips of red
pepper placed over them as a garnish
adds to the appearance, but paprika
may be used, sprinkled over the dress-
Ing. If French dressing Is used, ndd
a bit of onion nnd n dash of cayenne

Coffee-Date Pudding.—Soak a box
of gelatin in one-half cupful of colii
coffee. Add a pint of boiling coffee
one-hnlf cupful of sugar nnd a pinch
of salt. Strnin and cool. When be-
ginning to thicken ndd one-half poum
of quartered dates and a half cupfu
of walnut inputs. Serve with cream

Pineapple Custard.—Add a cupfu
of diced, sugared or preserved, pine
apple, to any good recipe for eustari
and bake ns usual.

Fame Is the scentless sunflower,
With gaudy crown of gold;

But friendship is the breathing rose,
With sweets in every fold.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

TIMELY TIPS FOR HOUSEWIFE

Of all our food, cheese is the mra
compact and concentrated. It con

tains no connect
Ive tissue, bon
or other waste s
that a pound o
cheese Is withou
w a s t e . I t 1
highly nutritive
containing1 twici
as much foot

value per pound as meat, and Is niuc
more economical to buy.

Cheese bus been culled bnrd to d
gest, because being rich It slips (low
with little mastication and being i
hard lumps in the stomach does ofte
cause distress. This same compac
ness which gives us .such valuable fw>
in small compass, makes it border
dlgestfoh unless It is eaten with coars
food, such as dry crackers or v©gi
tallies vrtlich need Rood mastication.

Other meat substitutes which wi
lend variety to the diet are wliol
wheat, dried beans, pens and lentil
peanuts, wulmitN, pecans, eggs, bu
ter, cream, olive oil, milk, mararon
and rice. Dried fruits as well us fresh
are Indispensable in a well balanced
diet, These foods in various forms
and in combinations with others will
give a sufficient variety.

Children, when toothing and suffoj'-
Ing with swollen gums, will be great-
ly refreshed by cool fruit Juice or
(Craped apple. A worrying baby Is
often suffering for frequent drinks of
pure, cool water. It is well to remem-
ber that young children and animals
cannot tell us what they need, and
often Butter because of the careless-
ness of those who should be respons-
ible.

Foods which must be denied chll-
diP7i should not be placed temptingly
before them—a strong reason for
having (he children eat alone. Their
food should bo palatable and attract-

Talile niaiinors may be

Fabric Promises to Supplant the
More Expensive Materials.

God give us more of the people vwho
set about definitely and actively to
cultivate the habit of happiness; peo-
ple the corners of whose mouths are
turned chronically up, not down; peo-
ple who are looking for inspiration and
calling forth the best Irotn all.—R. W.
Trine.

EVERY DAY HELPS.

A pinch of crpnm of tartar In fudge
r frosting will prevent sugaring nnd

will make it nice ami
creamy.

The whites will come
off oranges If held under
cold water and scraped.

Cover poached eggs
Just a minute before
serving to give them the
pretty pink, glazed look.

Water ferns at least
nee a week with cold coffee or tea;
t will make them very luxuriant.

Add a little chopped cabbage nnd
pple to the ordinary potato salad to
ive it a little unusual flavor.
Canned pineapple juice cooked with

ago or tapioca and served with
ream, using a garnish of chopped
ilneapple, makes a most dainty des-
ert.
A small amount of preserves stirred

nto cake crumbs and flavored with
a drop of rose, garnished with
vhlpped cream, makes another easy
mil good dessert.

For a delicious layer cake filling
nke one cupful of maple sirup and

stir thick with powdered sugar, add
nuts to the tilling nnd use the plain
mixture for the top.

One new thing n day Is the rule for
he evening meal conversation. Each

contributes something of Interest,
making the gathering a cheery, happy
event.

When running snsh window cur-
tains on rods which are not smooth
at the ends, use an old glove finger
>ver the rod.

When cooking rice, save enough to
make griddle cakes for breakfast.
Add one cupful of rice to the batter.
Use some for supper or luncheon
ilsh with meat nnd tomato.

When tying a package nnd you have
no one to put a finger on the string
to hold It, slip the end you are tying
twice under the siring; the knot will
not slip while you finish tying it.

Halves of pears and peaches with
?hopped nuts and nny liked salad
dressing -make delicious and quickly
made salads.

French zinc, thinned with boiled oil
to make it of the right consistency. Is
a much finer white paint than any
made of white lend, goes farther, and
has a much finer gloss,

Beautifully Figured Voiles Rival Flow.
•red Silk Georgette*; Swiss and

Organdies Are Good.

And now the word comes from Paris
that skirts are to be slightly longer,
no fuller but with an additional length
of an Inch or so, It Is said. At this
rate the American woman will have
hard work to keep her skirt length
regulated to suit the whims of Paris.

Fortunately the distance of the bot-
tom of the skirt from the floor is not
such an Important matter after all.
the woman of good taste wearing them
at whatever length Is most becoming
to her.

Next season will probably be one of
cotton, ns silk has advanced so In price
that It Is almost out of reach. This
fabric, which In Its raw state Is sold
by the pound, used to be wholesale In
pre-war days at $3.50 to $4.50 a pound.
Now the same quantity brings $20.

Of course, If cotton, which Is already
high enough In price, is featured as
the correct material for summer
frocks, some horrid weevil In al! prob-
ability will attack the cotton boll, and
the cost of thin material will advance
also. As It Is, beautifully figured voiles
are offered which rival the flowered
silk georgettes. Dotted swiss, it Is
said, will also be good as well as plain
and figured organdies.

A new style blouse is shown by some
of the shops which has caused quite
a good deal of comment as to whether
It la a frock or a waist. It Is In one
piece and falls to the bottom of the
skirt, Its beauty lying In the material
employed In its development and the
embroidery with which It Is trimmed.
Tbe long-ago waist of Irish crochet
has been revived this season. It Is
usually fashioned In the short peplum
styia.

In neckwear lace plays an Impor-
tant part. Irish crochet, tinted or In

BREATH OF SUMMER IN THIS

RUBBERS
Keep shoes dry and they'll
last longer. Wear Eaco
Rubbers.
A. J. BATES CO, CO, NEW YORK

uiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiii^

1 WANTED

| Black Walnut Logs |
S V,V pay highest cash prices for =
1 Ices 12" and up, 8 to 16 ft §
s long, in carload lots, f. o. b. =
S cars at loading points. -
§ ADDRESS =
= Lock Box 18, St. Bernard Branch =
S CINCINNATI, OHIO 5
siiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimrc

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value

the health of their chil-
dren should never be
without MOTHER OMY'S
SWEET POWDERS FOR
CHILDHLN, for use when
needed. The/ tend to
Break up Colds, Relieve
Feverishness, Worms,
Cons t ipa t ion , Head-
ache, Teething disorders
and Stomach Troubles.

Ively served.
learned very early which will never
have to be reloarned.

Clirr&ntS nnd raisins mny lie cleaned
by rubbing them witli flour, then .shake
It ntY to remove all dust.

Tn get the flavor of orange for tea,
sauce or for nny other dish, rub a
cube of sugar over the rind to absorb
the esssenUnl oil. One orange will
furnlnl) flavor for two or three cubes.

Drop the yolks of eggs left over In-
to a cup and cover with cold water.
ir the yolks are unbroken they win
keep several dnys.

Always Iw tlio water run a minute
from pipes that have held water over
Bight or for several hours.

Colored sugar may lie prepared at
E borne, T.al«> coarse granulated sugar

(or fltio If that answers tho purpose
for which It Is to be used), sprinkle it
over wnxtMl paper and drop some col-
oring on it. Hub In the color until well
distributed, then put in a warm place
•o dry,

5111k toast Is a dish which nearly
everybody likes; codfish gravy mado
of rich milk Is a dish fit for tho king
When living in the country give goocl
country food to the city guests am'
they will be far better pleased thin
If served with fancy dishes of unusua
'nods.

Cream soups, custards, souffles am
omelets nre all dishes which may b
quickly vnnde. and served. A snlai
dressing of sour cream for cabling!
nslnR a dish of vinegar and salt an
sugar to taste, Is u most appetlzin
combination.

We can be what we will be but only
by holding ourselves to consistent and
well calculated thought and action.
Sheldon Leavett.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.

One of the most wholesome of break-
fast foods and one reasonable In price

is t li e w h o l e
w h e a t g r a i n s
cooked until soft
nnd gelatinous.
Serve with top
milk. This Is food
e s p e c tally Rood
for growing chil-
dren.

Green Soup.—Wash two quarts of
spimu'h in several waters. Wash, pool
jinil chop lino three simill turnips, two
onions, a bunch of celery nnd a sprig
of parsley. Fry the vegetables gently
In four table-spoonfuls of butter. Add
one pint of writer nnd simmer until
tender. Mix two tnlilcspoonfuls of flour
with u little milk, ndil it to one nnd
One-batC pints of milk, let boil five min-
utes. Put all the vegetables through n
sieve, then ndd the hot milk and serve
with fried bread.

Spanish Eggs.—rook toff6tiler one
cupful of stewed tomatoes and one
clove of 8Ullc, finely minced, one
Chopped onion, two sweet green pep-
pers seeded and chopped. Cook gently
until reduced one-halt, Spread on thin
slices of buttered tonst and lay a
poached or fried egj! on each slice.

Boiled Fish in Court Bouillon.—
Mince one onion, one stalk of celery,
three sprigs of parsley, Fry them in
n little butter, ndd two teaspoonfuls
of salt, six pepper corns, n bny leaf,
three cloves, two quarts of boiling wn-
ter. one pint of vinegar. Boll fifteen
minutes, strnin nnd keep to use In boil-
ing fish. Hub Hie fish with snlt nnd
lemon juice and put in the bolllns
liquor; simmer until the flesh falls
from the hones.

Maple Junket.—Warm Just luke-
wi'i'm one qunrt of milk, ndd one dis-
solved Junket tablet, one-third of a
up of maple swear and pour Into
lierltot cups. Serve with grated maple
Ugar nnd creum, or a pudding sauce
inde of two-thirds of a cup of maple

two tnblospoonrnis of flour, one
upful of boiling Water, two tnble-
pOOnfuls Of butter and vanilla to
nvor.
Escalloped Celery With Cheese.—

JOOk the rough course portions of cel-
ry, cut in bits, until tender, ndd to
i rich white sauce in layers with
heeaa, Bake In a moderate oven until
he cheese is melted.

Thit ia a very beautiful frocR of
peach-colored taffeta and lace with
bouffant effect at hip, and ever popular
short-aleeve length. It I* regarded a>
Juat the thing for spring and even
early summer.

white, fllot and Carrlckmncross, also
an appllqued design on a background
of net are much used for collars, are
round, square, and rolling and are
shown attached to little vestees. ,

JERSEY CLOTH FOR BLOUSES

Slip-Over With Peplum Said to Still
Hold Prominent Place; Silk*

Desirable.

Jersey cloth In silk. In one of the
weaves that go by various names, Is
used Increasingly for blouses. In
spite of everything that has been pre-
dicted, the slip-over blouse, with a
peplum, Is still the smartest vogue.
To be sure, some of the very smart
new blouses rench only to the waist-
line, but the peplum Is the rule. And
It Is In these blouses that jersoy In
silk weaves Is especially desirable.
For It has body enough and at the
some time suppleness enough to hang
well around the hips. It Is often elab-
orately embroidered, sometimes heav-
ily brnided In soutache, sometimes

orked in machine stitcher? with col-
ored wool in a wny that adds distinc-
tion to many of the new blouses.

DRUGS eXClft YOUR
KIDNEYS, USE SALTS

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder
Bothers, Drink Lots of

Water.

When your kidneys hurt and yow
hack feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire winery tract
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels' clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinoun waste and
stimulates them to their normal activ-
ity. The function of the kidneys is to
filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from It 600 grains of add and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can't drink
too much; also get from any pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with lirhia, and has
been used for generations to clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids In urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthla-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this, also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache.—Adv.

Hla Only Love Affair.
Eose—Did Jim have more than one

love affair?
Ruby—Only one, I believe.
"When he fell in love with you?"
"Oh, dear, no! He had fallen In love

with himself long before we ever met."
—London Answers.

A creation that makes us realize
that soon the mild weather will be
with us, and we'll see lots of pretty
misses attired in printed blue chiffon
over tan georgette for it bids to be-
come popular again.

FADS AND FANCIES

Underwear is very plain In line and
trimming.

Negligees of wnsh satin nnd filet
lace are very popular,

Silver ribbon is combined with claret
colored satin for evening gowns.

Batiste undergarments are trimmed
with filet nnd French embroidery.

Ostrich and coque feathers are used
to trim dresses ns much as lints.

The doom of the "liare-bncUed" eve-
ning gowns is said to be soundefl.

There Is a new satin ribbon edged
with fringe which is used for girdles.

Pussywillow tnffeta is nmong the
best of linings for fine snmple clonks.

Silk and chenille embroidery are
much used on both gowns and wraps.

In colors to mntcli every favorite
evening tint are the fans op ostrich
lifumes, uncurled.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

A cold is probably the most com-
mon of all disorders and when neglect-
ed Is apt to be most dangerous. Sta-
tistics show that more than three
times as many people died from In-
fluenza last year, as were killed in
the greatest war the world has ever
known. For the last flfty-three years
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat Ir-
ritation and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
expectoration In the morning. Made
In America and used In tbe homes of
thousands of families all over the
civilized world. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

A Mind Reader.
Myrtle (during the argument)—But,

my dear Lily, I haven't siiirt a word.
liily—Never mind. I know what

you're thinking, and there's no use say-
ing you weren't, for I wouldn't believe
you If you did.—London Answers.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

CARTRIDGE CLOTH NEW GOODS

Material Created by War to Be Treated
to Make Suitable for Making

Women's Gowns.

Cartridge cloth, a new mnterinl cre-
ated by the war, is being transformed
by war department experts into at-
tractive poods for women's wear.

Samples of the material, mnde up
In woman's blouses of fetching design,
are being offered for sale In New York
stores to see how milndy takes to It.

The cloth Is a rough all-silk prod-
uct, somewhat resembling burlap, and
vas used in the ranking of small bags

for holding heavy artillery explosive
charges. When the war ended large
quantities of the material was on hand
and to make the goods salable the
army experts devised a means of boil-
Ing out the gummy substance which
gave It the coarse appearance. It was
then dyed or printed until the finished
product presented a material which
the experts believe the women will
like.

Pity the Egotist.
The egotist does not take kindly to

rltlcism, yet because of his exalted
pinion of himself is overready to crltl-
Izi'. lie Is blind to his own mistakes

Hid shortcomings, stubbornly persist-
ing in chosen courses of conduct even

NEW FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN

Spring Modes to Feature Tunle and
Eton Effects, According to

Announcements.

Tunic and eton effects are to be
B»»Si featured next spring, and It Is
announced for the benefit of mothers
who do their family sewing early in
the year that striking plaid patterns
nre to be much featured In the ging-
hams, comparatively few plain checks
being shown.

Cotton crepe will also be very pop-

llnr for wash drosses for little girls,
ind it is nvailahli1 in nn amazingly
vttractive collection of colors. Some
are straight and of chemise type nni
smock frocks, combining a skirt nnd
slip-over smock, are to lie featured
also. Collars and cuffs of whitp pique
on plain gingham dresses will be
smart and fashionable, nnd ns they
mny be mnde de&chable the plan is
an excellent one,

Nearly every little frock shown Is
equipped with at least one pocket,
ar.t two Is the Usual arrangement.

Colored organdies are to be popular
nnd both plain anil figured cotton
voiles are shown in the spring nnd
summer styles outlined for children.

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils Re-
lieve* Head-Colds at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and
your hend Is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.
Apply a little of this fragrant, antl-
neptle cream into your nostrils and let
It penetrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing nnd henling
the Inflamed, swollen mucous mem-
brane and you get instant relief.

Ah! How good It feels. Your nos-
trils are open, your head is clear, nn
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more hentlnche, dryness or s,trugglirig
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm Is just
what sufferers from head colds and
catnrrh need. It's :i delight..—Adv.

Qualified.
"Cholly assures me that I nm the

prettiest glr! in town."
"How docs he know?"
"Well, he's been helping take the

census."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

OUCH! MY BACK! RUB
LUMBAGO PAIN AWAY

Rub

New Coiffure.
The qunlnt and tile unusual nre ap-

pearing In the new hair dressings. Be-
sides the bobbed hair the contours nre
showing an adaptation of the Oreclnn
knot. With the bobbed hair, we have
a covering of the enrs, but the latest
tendency Is to let the lower tip of the
ear lobe show below n soft roll of
waved tresses. The Spanish style
headdress has entered. the field, nnd
the open filigree of n high backed
comb now makes the dividing line be-
tween a smoothly brushed head and a
largo, loose knot In mnn.v fashionable
headdresses for the evening.

Backache Away With
Trial Bottle of Old "St.

Jacobs Oil."

imall

WRIGLEYS
flavors like tbe
pyramids of Egypt?
Because they are
long-lasting.

And WRICLEVS Is a beneficial
as well as long-tasting treat

It helps appetite and digestion.

in the Wrong Pew.
The minister hurried down the aisle

and grasped the stranger's hand.
'I'm glnd to see you with us tonight,"

he said. "I can see that you are labor-
Ing under some deep sorrow,

disappointment."
!"You're right! I cnnie In her think-

ing this was a cinema, and having got
In I didn't have the nerve to get up
and walk out."—London Answers.

Anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal-
Bam at night, and in the morning observe
the refreshed and strengthened sensation
in your eyes.—Adv.

FOODS NECESSARY TO HEALTH

Black Velvet.
Black velvet embroidered with big

disci: in white nngora is an effective
combination In one of the new after-
noon frocks. The angora Is so suit-
able In texture for use on the velvet
that It at once produces a certain
sense of fitness just to see the two
together.

after
tliolr
him,

An

they have cost him dear and
folly lias been pointed out to

Money Would Be Better.
embroidery machine that fits

Into a handbag is the latest aid to
womankind.

Never pat down and smooth mashed
potato; it makes It foggy and heavy.

When making n white sauce, pre-
Dare enough for two dishes, then set
away, well covered, and use In a dny
or two. It Is as eesy to make a quart
uf whtre sauce as a cupful, and the
•JM In savedA

Reaoureeful Bridegroom.
Just as a Portland (Me.) lawyer

was about to begin a wedding cere-
mony the lights in his office went out.
The bridegroom asked to be excused
a few minutes, and ran down Into the
street, where he saw a lantern which
"as used to warn vehicles of a hole
In the ground. He borrowed It long
enough to become a benedict, nnd
neither he nor his bride regarded the
red light as nn evil omen.

Two can live as cheap as one if
they don't eat or sleep or wear clothes.

PROMISE SEASON OF CHECKS

Traveling Coats, Suits and Frocks
Will Be Made of Shepherd's

Plaids.

Be prepared for a season of checks.
Scotch and shepherd's plaids have
come from the big manufacturers.

One prominent dressmaker, says a
writer to the Philadelphia Record, has
designed a quantity of new wool ma-
•erlals, from the thickest to the thin-
nest, for traveling coats, tnllormades,
or whole dresses. The Scotch tartan
appesrs to have had an effect upon
these designers of new materials.
They are mostly varieties of very
bright colored striped materials—red,
green, blue or yellow on a blacfc, navy
blue or dark green ground.

One dees not see all these stripes
together, but In series of two, as, for
instance, the Scotch dlabure with two
stripes more prominent than the oth-
ers. Or In three, as the bright-col-
ored bouraclan with big checks,
though not so big as those on the
dlabure pluues, where the five stripes

imitate machine stitching In one
shade, nor those squares In the rai-
bures with green nnd blue ground
crossed with red nnd green stripes.

The largest size checks are seen on
he buravella In a single shade stand-

ing out from the self color.
AU the materials are thick and most-

ly for coats, coat dresses or tailor-
mades. For lighter frocks mouffla Is
more suitable.

When your back is sore nnd Inme
or lumbvgo, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs OH" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub It right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and lame-
ness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It'takes the pain right out nnd
ends the misery. It Is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn
the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints!—Adv.

The Cynic.
A cynic is in many instances a su-

per-ldenllst who believes tbe world
could he perfect by' rectifying a few
slight errors which he takes the trou-
ble to point out.

Science Has Learned That Certa i
Substances Must Be Included

in the Human Diet.

The work of the last half century,
besides revealing the vegetable and
animal parasite to which most of our
diseases are due, has been marked by
a new lesson in dietetics. In his re-
view in Nature, Dr. C. J. Martin notes
that it has become Increasingly appar-
ent &at nmn cannot live on protein,
fat nnd carbohydrate alone, nut must
have also small quantities of what,
until they can be isolated nnd identi-
fied, have been named "accessory
food-factors." The best example is
the long-recognized antiscorbutic sub-
stance in fresh vegetables nnd fruit.
The existence of at least three acces-
sory food substances lias been now
established, and nn Insufficient supply
of any one brings trouble. If one is
Inadequate, scurvy results; deficiency
of another leads to beriberi; and if
deprived of a third, animals fall to
grow. Rickets in children, too. ap-
pears to be due to a similar cause.
This knowledge hns> been long Utilized
to prevent scurvy; and where intel-
ligently applied it lms eliminated beri-
beri from coolie camps, the population
of jails, nnd industrial communities of
the far East.

Firms and Families,
A firm Is like a family—it is bound

together by mutual interests. Just as
families quarrel and ruin their homes,
so the members of a firm may quarrel
nnd ruin their wages and profits. But
a normul family does not quarrel. It
develops a family feeling, and ull com-
bine to protect each other.

Coated tongue, vertigo and constipation
are relieved by Garfield tea.—Adv.

EASY MONEY ALWAYS SOUGHT

No Age in History When Rogues Were
Not Laying in Wait to Fleece

the Unwary.

The origin of the confidence game
is not easy to trace, observes a writer
in the Saturday Evening Post. The
Vedas and the Mediterranean, classics
reveal the ancient gods themselves as
sad rascals. "Petronlus" and the "Gesta
Komanorum" contain descriptions of
Latin roguery. Chaucer Is forever
dwelling on the trickery and scumi-
drollsm of hi.s contemporaries urn! la
the succeeding ern a whole literature
of lawlessness had sprung up in Eu-
rope, rejecting the manners and meth-
ods of tlie engaging criminals of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
undoubtedly greatly romanticized.
Ltizarlllo de Tonnes in Spain, Gil Bias
in France and Till Eulensiegel In
Germany are the archetypes.

England's Robin Hood is a quotable
hut less analogous figure. The early
English novelists are, however, brim-
ming with the stories of picaroons who
nre the progenitors of the modern con-
fidence mnn. The chaste Richardson
lias a type In bis Clarissa, De Foe's
Colonel Jack is of the stripe and so
nre the numerous picaresque heroes
or antiheroes of Fielding. And Smol-
lett in his Roderick Random described
with uncanny exactness the work of a
bunko steerer.

Explained.
"Why do they want to try a play on

the dog?" "To see if it will be a
howling success."

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum and yon have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Adv.

There Is no hope for tbe man who
spends his time arguing with women
and babies.

There would be fewer spinsters if
girls would be more careful about their
makeup.

Oh, yes, pitiless publicity Is for ev-
erybody except the people you like
very much.

No Lightsome Exercise.
"I am told you are playing politics."
"I don't like that word 'playing',"

protested Senator Sorghom. "You
might as well use the word 'dancing'
to describe the way a man gets over
the field when an irascible bull Is af-
ter him."

He that keepeth a cold hath his
steps turned toward an early grave.

Three hundred thousand children
die annually in this country of pre-
ventable disease.—Coffman.

A toothache will keep your mind on
it more persistently than a heartache.

The Short Sleeve.
Short sleeves have evidently estab-

lished themselves in full favor, coming
generally a little above the elbow.
Lace plays nn Important part, both
for day and evening wear. Wide filet
lace nnd similar laces are the ones
most used, somtlmes, dyed to match
the georgette with which they are
combined, as Is the cntwork which Is
effective with georgette. Embroidery
also plays an important part some-
times in the usual patterns In self
colors, and again in original design and
coloring on dark dresses, suggesting
t'ae Bulgarian Influence. This con-
trast Is used both oa cloth and on
georgette.

Entitled to Clemency.
"Your honor, I admit I was exceed-

ing the speed limit, but I had an ap-
pointment with my husband, and I
didn't want to keep him waiting."

"Madam, the case is dismissed."—
Judge.

A single dose of Dr. Peery's "Bead
Shot" will expel Worms or Tapeworm. Its
action upon the Stomach and Bowels is
beneficial. No second dose or after purga-
tive necessary.—Adv.

Playing for Safety.
Jim—lou spend too much money on

that girl. Kemeraber girls frequently
help a chap blow In his coin and then
marry the fellow that saves up.

Ed—I know. That's the reason I'm
spending mine.

Both Have Grown Since.
In 1701 the population of China was

what that of the United States Is to-
day.

Find Out!
If you suspect coffee is upsetting your
stomach or nerves, don't let the mat-
ter run along. Find outl Change
over for ten days to

Instant
Postum

a snappy, invigorating table beverage
made from wheat, with a bit of whole-
some molasses. Postum has a delight-
ful flavor, much like a high grade
coffee, but there are no coffee troubles
in Postum.

"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Battle Creek. Mich.



TUOUKTOK

BACK HURT
ALL THE TIME

VcfttaUe CouptMBd Remored
The C U M .

KaMvllla, Tenn.—"My back hurt me
•11 the time, I was all ran down, could

' Inot eat and my head
Ibotbered n & a l l
I caused by female
• t r o u b l e . I wag
•three yean w i t h
I these troublea and
I doctors did me no

1. Your med-
helped my sis-

ter so she advised
me to take it. I took

LI Lydia E. Pinkham's
• V e g e t a b l e Com-
I pound and the Liver

Fills and used Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Sanative Wash and now I am well, can
eat heartily and work. I give you my
thanks for your great medicines. You
may publish my letter and I will tell
everyone what your medicines did (or
me.''-Mrs. PEARL HILL, 418 Jackaboro
St., Knoxville, Tennessee.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-
plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If/on are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E, Pinkham'a
V e g e t a b l e Compound, a woman's
remedy for woman's ills.

GRAY
For Coughs, Colds,
and the relief of in-
flammatory conditions
of the throat arising
from Bronchial, Asth-
matic affections and
derangements of the
Respiratory Organs.
Prepared from Spruce
Gum and other medi-
cinal agents. Success-
fully used for 60 years.

I Always buy I I I * Lara* A l l *

RED SPRUCE GUM
*o,,f,,oi D WATSONjy co.\p/r.v>;>rt;.

Fate's Irony.
"Did you read In the papers about

Unit eccentric man who made all the
arrangements for his funeral, having
every detail just the way he wanted it,
and then attended the exercises with
evident enjoyment?"

"Yes; X read about that fellow. He
thinks lie's smart, no doubt, but some
of these flays he's going to die and his
obitmiry will be printed In his home
town pnper, and It will be full of typo-
graphical and other mistakes that he
will never be able to correct."—Bir-
mingham Aj

CALOMEL!
It's Mercury I Quick-

silver I Shocks the
Liver—Danger I

You're bilious, but take "Cascarets"!
You have a throbbing sensation In your
head, a bad taste in your mouth, your
eyes burn, your skin Is yellow, with
davit rings under your eyes; your lips
are parched, your bowels are consti-
pated. No wonder you feel foggy,
mean and ill-tempered. You need Cas-
carets tonight. Don't continue being
a bilious nuisance to yourself and
those who love you, and don't resort
to harsh physics that Irritate and In-
jure. Remember that most disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels are
ended by morning with gentle, harm-
less Cascarets—they work while you
sleep, never gripe, shock, sicken or In-
convenience you. They're grand I Adv.

Homely Advice.
"I think I shall go In for art," said

the ambitious young woman.
"Which kind?" Inquired Miss Cay-

enne.
"I haven't decided whether I shall

take up painting or sculpture."
"Make it sculpture, my dear, by all

means. Even If you don't make good
statues your modeling In clay will at
least develop the muscles that will
assist in breadmaklng should you de-
cide to be useful In that line."

Pure blood is essential to good health.
Garrield Tea dispels impurities, cleanses
the system and eradicates disease.—Adv.

Other Candidates.
"The office should seek the man."
"And not altogether overlook the

tvoman, many think."

Some women derive ns much pleas-
nre from weeping as some men do from
laughing,

WATCH THAT COLD!
Culds nnd chills leave thousands with

ivuak kidneys and aching backs. The
kidneys have to do most of the work
of fighting off a cold and they weaken
—slow up. You feel dull and irritable
and have headaches, dizziness, back-
ache, and irregular kidney action.
Give the kidneys quick help with
Doan's Kidney Pills! Doan's are
used and recommended the world over
for weak kidneys and bad backs. Ask
your neighbor}

ANewYarkCaM
"tnryFMirt,
WJuStMT"

Mrs. F. Fucha, 11
Church St., Spring-
ville, N. Y. says: "I
had pains In my side
and severe backaches.
I felt old and stiff and
lame mornings. After
using Doan'a Kidney
Pills a short time,
however, I was great-
ly relieved of the
aches and pains and

I was henefited general-
ly. Doan'a finally cured
mo and I can recom-
mend them In return
for what they did for
me."

GrtDouW Any Star*, 60c*B«t

DOAN'S " A
POSTER • M1LBURN C O , BUFFALO, N. Y.

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug

Irritating Coughs

PISO'S

Milk Production Sensitive to
Changes in Prices

Milk production is so sensitive to changes in prices that the milk
iroducer, the milk distributor, and the milk consumer are best protected
hrough a fluctuating pries which insures, as far as now seems possible,

a fairly constant supply of milk, according to a bulletin just issued by
he agricultural experiment station of the University of Illinois. Owing
o the great variation in the monthly cost of milk production, a flat rate
or any extended period would probably shift production to the more

profitable months. If the price of milk fluctuates approximately with the
ost jf production, the distributor's supply is automatically regulated, the

milk producer's market is protected, and the consumer is assured of a
normal supply of milk throughout the year.

The bulletin confirms the opinion held among dairy farmers of the
great importance of pasture in milk production. The feed expense in the
ummer months in which pastures are good is occasionally, only one-fourth
f that in certain winter months when large amounts of farm-raised and

purchased feeds are fed.
The amount of man labor involved in the production of milk is con-

.iderably less in the summer months than in the winter months. This
s true whether based upon the total amount of labor used on the herd

upon amount involved in the production of one hundred pounds of
milk. ' Proper significance of this reduction in labor is appreciated only
when attention is drawn to the fact that these savings in labor occur
during the pasture season, which coincides with the crop season, when the
maximum labor is needed in the field. Aside from man labor, feed and
horse labor; the expenses of producing milk are more or less constant
hroughout the year. When all expenses are included the net cost of pro-

ducing one hundred pounds of milk in June is sixty per cent of the year
cost, and in December about one hundred and twenty per cent.

With a fluctuating seasonal cost, it is expected that farmers will tend
;o concentrate production in the more profitable months. As the urban

trade demands a constant supply of milk throughout the year, the price
of milk must fluctuate approximately with the cost of production in order
:o prevent an extra shortage at one time and a large surplus at another.
In other words, a properly adjusted fluctuating price for milk throughout
he year protects the farmer's market and the distributor's and con-

sumer's supply.

BACK-YARD PULLETS
I MAKE GOOD RECORD

Chickens which lny so [rollflcnlly
hnt they pay In a short time for their
irlglnnl cost and their feed nre the
clnd of which all suburbanites dream.

P.. Horton of Washington, D. C,
has them in his hack yard.

On SIny 1, 1010, Sir. Horton bought
i iwo-cln.v-nUl White Leghorn chicks.

Tha baby chicks were brooded with
urs Tilled with hot wnter until they
vero old enough to bo put in an out-
side coop. Later pa six by eight-fobt

iwe wns built for them, with an out-
side yard only four foot square.

Seven of these were pullets which
>egnn laying on October 22, when they
vere less than six months old. Their
aying record for November was 115

eggs, nnd for December 137 eggs, n
otnl of 252 eggs for the two months,
ir an nvernge of 36 eggs n pullet for
he two-month period. In all probnbtl-
ty they would have made n record of
50 eggs in December but for the cold

wave during the latter part of the
month.

Crediting the birds with eggs at the
market price of 00 cents a dozen (they
vere $1 part of the time) for the pe-
riod, they had paid for their original
•osi and-all feed by December 15. In
igurlng the total cost of the project.
he cost of the seven other chicks

PR pfti. which were cockerels, was fig-
lred, nnd allowance was made for their
market value when slaughtered. From
now on the upkeep of this flock will
IP small compared with the revenue.

The pullets wore fed scratch feed
morning nnd night, with a dry mnsh
unde of equal parts of middlings,
)rnn, cornmeal, and ment scrap, ho-
foie them all tho time. This ration is
me used nnd advocated by the Dulled
Stntos department of agriculture.
Nearly every day they were given a
ittle green stuff, such ns enbbnge or

sprouted outs, ns well ns table scraps
and grit and oyster shell.

Arabian Plant Produces
Seeds That Cause People

to Behave Ridiculously

In Arabia there Is a plant whose
seeds produce effects similar to those
r-.used by laughing gag. The natives
dry the sends and reduce them to
powder, a small dose of which hat
curious effects. It causes the sober-
est person to dance and laugh excit-
edly and to behave In a ridiculous
manner for nearly an hour. By this
time exhaustion sets In and he falls
asleep, to wake np after several hours
with no recollection of his antics.

The fruits oZ some plants destroy
the taste of pweetness. A berry found
In the district of Ashantl renders sour
and bitter substances sweet. Electric
shocks can be obtained in central In-
dia by merely touching the leaves of
the electric tree.

In Brazil some plants show remark-
able luminosity. One Is so luminous
that It can be plainly distinguished In
the darkest nights for a distance of
more than a mile. In Its Immediate
vicinity It emits sufficient light to en-
able a person to read the smallest
print. One of the most wonderfully
constituted plants of this country Is
the ball-throwing fungus. It Is a small
fungus, about the size of a pea, which
projects a ball to a distance of sev-
eral Inches with a distinctly audible
report

Death Rate for'1918 Was
Highest in History of the

Country, Statistics Show

The death rate of IS for each 1,000
of population in the death registration
area of 30 states and 27 cities, with a
total estimated population of 81,888,-
104 for IMS was the highest on rec-
ord, according to the census bureau's
annual mortality statistics, which
show ] ,471,807 deaths for the year.

Of the total deaths, 477,467, or more
than 32 per cent, were due to influen-
za nnd pneumonia, 880,868 having oc-
curred In the last four months of the
year when an epidemic of these dls-
enses prevailed. The rate for Intluen-
7,; and pneumonia was 583.2 for 'each
100,000. Influenza caused 244,081
deaths nnd pneumonia 232.780, show-
Ins rntes of 280.(1 and 284.3 for each
100.000, respectively, tin; highest rates
which ever have appeared for these
causes. The rate In 1917 for Influen-
za was 17.2 and for pneumonia 149.S.

The other principal causes of deaths
were organic diseases of the heart,
tuberculosis, acute nephritis, Brlght'a
disease and cancer, which together
were responsible for 891,881 deaths, or

I nearly 27 per cent of the total! during
the year.

Soothing Cigar Has Been
Overtaken and Passed by

Popular Little Cigarette

Cigar types of tobacco are produced
In New England, New Tork, Pennsyl-
vania, the Miami valley In Ohio, Wis-
consin, Georgia and Florida. Of the
entire tobacco crop of 1,389,000,000
pounds In 1919, the clgnr types con-
stituted about one-sixth, and the chew-
ing, smoking, snuff and export types
mnst of the remainder, according to
the bureau of crop estimates, United
States department of agriculture. The
cigar types are heavy producers per
acre, the average for 1019 being 1,265
pounds, while the other types had an
average of G79 pounds.

Before 1919, the average farm prlcB
of the cigar types of tobacco was al-
ways above that of the. other types,
as a whole, but In that year the
trnordlnary demand for tobacco other
than the cigar classes and the Im
densely increased use of tobacco for
cigarettes raised the average farm
price of the composite chewing, smok-
ing, snuff nnd export types to 41.3
cents on December 1, or greatly above
the price of 21.0 cents for cigar to-
bacco. Indeed, the latter class of to-
bacco had a iower price than in either
IMS or 1017, not because of increase
of production, but because of weaker
demand. The Cigar has been overtak-
en and passed by the cigarette.

FARM TERMS NOT
IN DICTIONARIES

Great Many in Common Use in
Agricultural Discussions Not

Yet Recognized.

WORTH REMEMBERING

usncfis.—Up who devi-
ates from n clear path may lose
his way.

Humor.—A whisper Is louder
thnn a shout.

Tlie earth has pars, rumor has
whiff**.

Shrewdness.—If yon want to
fool, pretond to be a fool.

Talkativeness. — While the
; pumpkin vine creeps along, the

fruit is left behind.

MOVEMENT TO STANDARDIZE
Department of Agriculture Plans to

Secure Uniform National Usage
of Terms Indispensable in

Agricultural Work.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A great many terms In common use
In agricultural discussions have never
found a place in the dictionaries. So
widely used mid important a term as
"vitamin" has not yet found its way
Into the principal unabridged diction-
aries. For the public, therefore, there
exists no approved spelling, no ap-
proved pronunciation, and no approv-
ed deBnitlon of the name of a thing
that is vital to all living things.

Terms Not Recognized.
There are scores of terms, Indis-

pensable In agricultural writing or
speaking, that have not been recog-
nized by the lexicographers, and
there are quite us many new usages
of established words. "Wood line,"
u term commonly used In discussions
of breeding, Is not In the dictionaries.
Nobody knows whether It Is one word,
two words, or a hyphenated word.
"Overrun," a term widely used to ex-
press the thing that Is practically the
determining factor of profits In cream-
ery establishments, Is unknown to the
dictionaries "Standardbred." "trap
nest," and any number of other com-
monly used terms, understood well
enough by agriculturists, remain un-
defined for the accurate information
of the general public.

To Standardize Terms.
The United States department of

agriculture, through the joint efforts
of the bureau of nninuil Industry and
the division of publications, hns begun
a movement to standardize the use of
such terms, and about 80 of them are
on the griddle now. Three points of
view are taken—-that of the Held man
who knows the common usnge of the
layman, that of the scientist who has
the view point of the specialist, and
the point of view that looks merely to
the use of good English. Each word
is submitted to the various classes of
persons interested, together with the
proposed usage and the authority or
lack of authority for It. From the
suggestions received in reply, the final-
ly approved usage will be determined.

The first agricultural term to be
acted upon in the manner described
waa "corn belt." That was consider-
ed more appropriate than corn-belt or
cornbelt.

Although the principal purpose Is to
establish approved usage for depart-
ment of agriculture publications, lists
of terms evolved will be furnished
later to dictionary editors with the
view of obtaining uniform national
usuge. The co-operation of agricul-
tural experts and editors is invited.

Vitality of the Life Tree
Greater Than in Any Other

There is a creeping moss found in
Jamaica, in Barbados and other
Islands of the West Indies which Is
called the "life tree," or, more proper-
ly, the "life plant." Its powers of
vitality are said to be beyond those of
any other plant. It Is believed to be
indestructible by any means except
immersion In boiling writer or the ap-
plication of a red-hot Iron. It may be
cut up and divided in any manner, and
the smallest shreds will throw out
roots, grow and bud. The leaves of
this extraordinary plant have been
planted in a close, air-tight, dark box,
without moisture of any sort, and still
they grow.

Oatbj&recl Smiles

Natives Employ Curious
Methods to Heal Wounds

Inhabitants nf the little mountain
country of Montenegro employ curious
methods nf medical treatment, accord-
Ing to American physicians who did
relief work there. The first thought of
of the natives in healing wounds is to
apply chewing tobacco, horsehair or
fresh rabbit skin to a sore, with the
hair facing Inside. Common ink Is con-
sidered to he a sovereign remedy for
burns. Cobwebs are used in Montene-
gro to stop bleeding sores or wounds.
When a person is bitten by a dog, the
favorite remedy Is to pull off the ani-
mal's ear nnd rub the wound with It.
Since the arrival of American physi-
cians, however, the natives are mak-
ing numerous visits to Red Cross clin-
ics and dispensaries as a means of
curing their Ills.

Protect the Eyes.

Wear goggles when using cleaning
fluids—like ammonia—which give off
irritating fumes.

Actors Must Tell Names.

English actors must register their
true names In addition to such stage
names as they affect under the busi-
ness names act, according to a court
decision.

Innuendo.
"When I was a little girl they

wouldn't let me kiss anybody until I
washed my face."

"Wouldn't he a had Idea now," said
her old-fashioned uncle with a signifi-
cant glance at her makeup.

Shakespearean Student.

"Yes, I may say
I'm a close stu-
dent nf Shake-'
spenre."

"And which of
his pluys do you
like best?"

"Ilromlo a n d
Juliet."

Doesn't Know His Luck.
rather—Sn you are beginning to

find that married life has its troubles.
Daughter—Well, yes. Ernest some-

times won't listen to reason.
"The young scamp. He ought to be

nshjinii'd of himself! It isn't every
married man that gets the chance."

Its Advantage.
What a flowing style that writer

has I"
"Yes; I suppose that It is one thing

which enables him to keep in the run-
ning." i

"Pork Barrel" Legislation
and What the Term Means

"I'ork barrel legislation," In political
parlance, is legislation Involving ap-
propriations for buildings and public
work largely for the purpose of aiding
representatives and senators in mak-
ing B good Impression on their con-
stituents. The expression is based on
the rural custom of sharing the con-
tents of the pork barrel with a neigh-
bor who has failed to lay aside a win-
ter's supply, and the similarity of this
custom to that of congressmen trading
votes to help each other weather the
political storms back home.

Using Wood With Concrete.

When wood is used as a reinforcing
material for concrete it should be Im-
pregnated with magnesium chloride,
and the wood must be so placed that
any change In the cross-sectional area
does not affect the durability of the
structure. If the latter precaution Is
overlooked the concrete may crack.

BETTER POTATO SEED
TO INCREASE YIELDS

Progress of Work in Developing
Improved Stocks.

Department of Agriculture Co-operat-
ing With Experiment Station* In

Practically All of Important
Producing States.

(Prepared by the United states Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Seed stocks of Irish potatoes com-
monly available to growers contain
many mixtures, not Infrequently dis-
eased, and as a rule not as produc-
tive as they should be. The chief of
the bureau of plant Industry, United
States department of agriculture,
makes this statement lu reporting on
the progress of work in developing im-
proved seed stocks. It is a recognized
fact, he says, that the yield of pota-
toes In this country Is far below that
secured in some other countries, and
the difference is commonly attributed
to the use of relatively inferior seed
stocks. Seed-Improvement work Is
being carried on by the department
In co-operation with agricultural ex-

Typical First-Class Irish Cobbler, the
Leading Early Commercial Variety
in the Atlantic Coastal Plain States.

penment stations In practically all
of the important potato-producing
states. The best seed stock of the
leading varieties In different regions
is being grown in the various states,
During the progress of the season the
various plats are inspected several
times for the purpose of eliminating
diseased plants and thosfe which are
not true to name or to type. At har-
vest time carefully studied selections
are made for the purpose of obtaining
the best strains of the different va-
rieties. These potatoes in turn will
he used for seed purposes with a view
to developing stocks that are true to
name, true to type, free from disease
communicable through the seed, and
that possess high-yielding proclivities.

SUPERIOR WHITEWASH RECIPE

ALFALFA IS FERTILITY AID

Come High, but Must Have 'Em.
Kidder—I don't suppdse you'd take

his weight In gold for your new baby,
would you?

Newpop—No; I should hardly like
to sell out at cost.

The Situation.
"That fellow is a millionaire."
"I should think he'd he happy when

he thinks of all the money he has."
"Trouble Is. he seems to think main-

ly of all the money he hasn't."

That's All.
Busy House-

wife—Well, what
do you want—•
speak quick !

Hungry Hobo—
An nutomoblle, a
flyln' machine, a
rich wife, a brand
new flivver, a
steam yacht, pri-
vate car, valet
and ham sand-
wich with a cup
of coffee.

Inconsistent Qualities.
"The follow you see yonder Is noth-

ing hut a rounder.™
"That's queer; somebody told ne

he was a sharper."

Merely a Reminder.
"Five years ago you promised to buy

me a car," said Mrs. Gadspur.
"So I did, my dear," replied Mr. Gnd-

spur, as he flicked the ashes from a
25-cent cigar. "And I intend—ahem—
to keep my promise."

"I don't wish to hurry you, bi.t don't
wait until the only vehicle I can ride
In Is a wheel chair."

Unsympathetic.
Belle—My hair is coming out dread-

fully.
Nell—Then why don't you go to a

hairdresser who makes a better trade?

Cellulolditls.
"What makes you think he Is half-

witted?"
"He wants to go to California to

give elocution lessons to movlng-plo
ture actors!"—Cartoons Magazine.

Busily Engaged.
"Julius Caesar did a great deal of

writing for a busy man."
"Yes. In addition to being a war-

rior and a statesman he was his own
publicity staff."

Where Crop Can Be Grown Success-
fully It Excels All Other Hay

Crops In Yield.

Thirty years ago alfalfa was quite a
stranger In Wisconsin, but Its Intro-
duction nnd dissemination have gone
on' at a rapid pace until about 00,000
acres of this great forage are now
:ro\vn In the state.

"Alfalfa growing is popular in Wis-
consin," declares H. A. Moore and L.
F. Graber In a free bulletin Just Is-
sued by, the experiment station at
Madison. "Where alfalfa can bo
grown successfully, it excels all oth-
er liny crops in yield to the acre. feed-
Ing value, drought resistance, soil en-
richment, and weed eradication."

Trials conducted on the Wisconsin
experiment station farm at Madison
show that alfalfa gives yields practi-
cally double that of clover hay and
three times ns much as timothy, An
acre of a'^alfa produced In a single
season three times as much protein as
an acre of clover and nine times as
much as an aero of timothy.

Government Formula Given for Bene-
fit of Those Wishing to Srighten

Up Buildings.

Slake a half-bushel of lime with boll-
ing water, keeping it covered during
the prpcess. Strain It. Add a peck of
salt dissolved in warm water; three
pounds of ground rice put In boiling
water nnd boiled lo a thin pnste; one-
half pound of powdered Spanish whit-
ing ; one pound of clear glue dissolved

Moon and Weddings.

For good lack In north England It
Is considered important that marriages
should 'take place while the moon is
razing, not waning.

Giraffe Has Use for Long
Neck in Defending Himself

The giraffe has neither claws nor
beak nor sharp teeth with which to
defend Itself or to attack Its enemies;
so when It Is out of temper with one
of Its own kind it does not attempt
to disembowel Its adversary, as a
rhinoceros might, or tear It, as a tiger
would. But nature has given It a long
and pliable neck, and, according to a
writer In the New York Herald. It
uses the upper pu t of Itself like a flail,

swinging Its neck round and round, and
brings its head down at each swing
with a thump on Its antagonist. The
other combatant uses precisely the
same tactics, and the two animals,
planting themselves as (Irmly as pos-
sible by stretching out all four legs to
the utmost, stand opposite to each oth-
er and hammer uwny with their heads
until one or the other has had enough.

The navy of Costa Rica consists oi
two niotorboats— one on the Atlantic
coast and one on the Pacific.

COVER BROKEN WINDOW PANE

Glass Should Be Replaced Without
Unnecessary Delay—Muslin or

Paper Is Good.

When a window glass becomes
broken In the poultry house it should
bo replaced or covered without a day's
delay. By no means should the aper-
ture he left over night.

It is hut the work of a few minutes
to tack over the hole a thick piece of
muslin or other white cloth.- This
will keep out the wind and let In some
light. If muslin is not handy, paper
can be used. This IB, of course, only
a makeshift until one can get the
glass needed.

A Whitewashing Outfit.

in warm water. Mix well together and
let the mixture stand for several days.
Keep the wash tints inude In a kettle
or portable beater. When used, put It
on as hot ns possible with painter's
brushes or w' fi whitewash brushes.

PRUNING GRAPES IN WINTER

Work May Be Started Any Time Be-
fore Sap Starts Flowing In Spring

—Avoid Frozen Canes.

Grape pruning is in order late in the
fall or early winter. The work may
be started at any time after the wood
hns ripened and before the sap starts
flowing In the spring. If the vines are
to be laid down for winter protection,
the pruning should be done beforo the
ground freezes. Pruning should uot be
done when the vines are in a frozen
condition as the canes are very brittle
then and easily broken off.

NAME "BAYER" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Cross" on Aspirin like "Sterling" on silver.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," marked
with the safety "Bayer Cross," can be
taken without fear because you are
getting the true, world-famous Aspirin,
prescribed by physicians for over 18
years.

Always buy an unbroken package of
•Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which con-

tains proper directions to safely reliefs
Colds, Headache. Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu-
ritis, Joint Fain.*, and Pain generally.

Bandy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacidesterof SallcyllcaclA

Soul's Vision.
The soul sees what nothing else can

reveal. It may not be able to define Its
vision, or make Intelligible what It
feels. There are experiences too deep
for utterance. Eye looks Into eye and
the exchanging glances seem to under-
stand. There are hand pressures that
tell more than words can express.
There are expressive silences when
friend sits or stands with friend that
audible sound would profane. These
understandings are part of the seeing
nnd expressions of the soul. Small peo-
ple know nothing of them. These must
have action and sound to convey mean-
ing. How little they appreciate the
great deep-lying forces that need only
opportunity to express themselves In
moral sunshine nnd spiritual gravity.
The very silence of their expression
makes them the more potent and com-
forting.—flrit.

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Apply few drops then lift sore,

touchy corns off with

fingers—No painl

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Freezone on nn aching corn. Instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lift
It right out. Yes, magic I

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but
a few cents at any drug store, but Is
sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or
Irritation.

Freezone Is the sensational dis-
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is
wonderful.—Adv.

Wise to Avoid Insect.
There seems to be no doubt that the

big spider of Arizona, New Mexico,
California, Old Mexico, and ninny oth-
ar places Is a relative of the tarantula
of Spain and Italy, nnd in color, dis-
position, and tlie feature of hairy legs
a layman might easily mistake him
for the tarantula. But perhaps there
Is not much In a name so far as spi-
ders go, nnd it Is just as well to avoid
if possible that particular spider
which so mnny Americans call the
tarantula, though It is quite certain
that the meanness of Its disposition
has been exaggerated.

More Mechanical Zoology.
Not long ago the Youth's Companion

published an item about mechanical
tools that bear the names of animals.
Several readers promptly wrote to
explain the origin of some of the curi-
ous names that the article left unac-
counted for.

The monkey wrench, one correspond-
ent Informs us, got its name by corrup-
tion from that of Us Inventor, a Pole
named Moncka. Another writes that
when Samuel Crompton contrived' a
spinning machine that combined the
best qualities of Hurgreaves' spinning
"jenny" (named for ids wife) and Ark-
wrlght's spinning frame he named the
new machine a mule In reference to Its
mixed parentage.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womens' complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-

in? to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-

bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle Im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test thli
preat preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer &, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for ft
sample bottle. When writing be sun and
mention this paper.—Adv.

His Achievement.
"The kaiser started out to remake

the map of the world." "Well, he did
put Amerongen on the map."

To run out of the pnth of duty It
to run Into the way of danger.

Ask for
"HILL'S
FIVE MILLION _
USED IT LAST YEAR
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NEW DRESS FOR OLD
WITH DIAMOND DYES

LIME OF MUCH IMPORTANCE

MULCH TO PREVENT SPROUTS

Red Raspberries and Blackberries
Sprout Less When Mulched Than

When Cultivated.

Mulching surii fruits as sprout badly
If the roots nre cut lielps to prevent
this 'sprouting. lied raspberries ami
MiieklierrlPS hotli Sprout less when
mulched thnn when cultivated, nnd if
the mulch Is deep the sprouts thnt come
are more easily managed.

Very Essential as One of Ingredients
for Numerous Mixtures for

Spraying.

Tilme holds n prominent pnrt In nu-
merous spray mixtures and Is very es-
sential as one of their Ingredients.
The lime-sulphur mixture Is an excel-
lent fungicide and Insecticide, the best

[ preparation thnt can lie used for de-
stroying all scale insects, such as San
Jose scale, etc. It also acts effectual-
ly In the correction of peach-leaf curl,
brown rot, etc.

RAISING STOCK WITH CROPS SUPERIOR RATION FOR STOCK

When All Things Are Considered
There Is Nothing More Depend-

able on Any Farm.

Young Animals Will Make Splendid
Growth on Corn Silage and

Clover or Alfalfa.

Women Can Put Bright, Rich Color In
Shabby, Faded Garments.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Dlnmond Dyes," guaranteed to
tfve a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers—everything!

Direction Book In package tells how
to diamond dye over any color. To
match nny mnterlal, have dealer show
you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.—Adv.

Nothing to Lose.
Pat (after losing an empty pocket-

book)—"There, begob, I ain't got
nothln' an' be Jiggered If I don't lose
that."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CARTOK1A, thnt famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of
ID Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Its Class.
"The English baronet who Is visit-

ing here lias a horse which Is a
dream."

"I see. A regular knight mnre."

Whenever there is a tendency to consti-
pation, sick-headache or biliousnesB, take t
cup of Garfield Tea. All druggists.—Adv.

Live stock Is not always profitable; Young stock, from the time It Is
neither i» exclusive crop growing, i weaned. Will make a splendid growth
Men cannot always be sure anything ! on corn silage nnd clover or alfalfa
will he profitable. But when all things 1 hay without any grain. This ration
nre considered what Is surer and safer j Is not only n cheap one. but Is within
than live stock with crops? the reach of most every farmer.

BEGIN PUSHING PIGS EARLY

Important That Sow Be Well Cared
For If Strong Little Porkers Are

to Be Obtained.

The time to heffln pushing the pigs
Is before they are born. It is impor-
tant that the sow he well cared for If
she Is to farrow strong, thrifty pigs
which nre ready for business as soon
as they are born.

A good purebred hull IK1 the only
Ljui cuv dairyman cun ufford to own.

Space for Storing Ice.
A cubic foot of les weighs about 57

pounds. About 45 coble feet of space
should be allowed ordinarily for stor-
ing a ton of ice.

A Slam.
Algy—"My dog knows as much as

I do." Miss Keen—"How odd you
nre! Most men brag about their
dogs."

Save money by using Hoxsle's Croup Rein*
edy for coughs, colds and croup. 60c.—Adv.

Described.
"Pa, what Is a skeptic?"
"Anybody who doesn't believe the

way you think he ought to."

Bad Sickness
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
If people only realized the health-destroy-

ing power of an add-stomach—of the many
kinds of sickness and misery It causes—o(
the lives It literally wrecks—they would
•uard aralnit it as carefully u they 4a
against a deadly plague. Ton know tn a s
instant the flrit symptoms of acid-stomach—
pains of Indigestion; distressing, painful
bloat; sour, gassy stomach; belchlnvff food
repeating; heartburn, etc, Whenever r o w
stomach feels this way you should lose BO
time In putting It to rights. If you don't,
serious consequences are almost sure to (al-
low, such as Intestinal fermentation, auto-
intoxication. Impairment of the entire Mr-
rous system, headache, biliousness, clrrhotla
of the liver; sometime'' even catarrh of the
stomach and Intestlna. ulcers and caneer.

If you are not feeling right, see If It Isn't
acid-stomach that is the cause of your 111
health. Take EATONic, the wonderful mod-
ern stomach remedy. EATONIC Tablet*
quickly and surely relieve the pain, bloat.
beichtng, and heartburn that Indicate acld-
Itomach. Make the stomach strong, clean
and sweet. By keeping the stomach In
healthy condition so that you can get full
strength from your food, your general health
steadily improves. Results are marvelously
quick. Just try EATONIC and you will be
as enthusiastic as the thousands who have
used It and who say they never dreamed
anything could bring such marvelous relict.

So get a big 60-cent box of EATONIC
from your druggist today. If not satisfac-
tory return It and he will refund your money.

EATONIC

Factory-Made Butter.
Butter made In factories generally

Is more uniform In quality and Is man-
ufactured more cheaply, pound for
pound, than farm-made butter.

Splendid for Dairy Cows.
Beets for n part of the ration la a

splendid f » - ' for dairy «ow«.
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Strange as this may m m , suob a proBt la
possible by Investing- In GOVBRNM11NT
BONDS of European Cltlas, now d«pr«sa<
lo rxtremely low prices becanaa o( after war
"ondltlons, absolutely certain to rise asain IIS
-he future: principal and iBtsrest rauaas-
teed br Government and a m i aklkaMei,
T'rSwI'^S.'JSJS" lB»""» parable km.
AGENTS WANTED: fall particulars asd In'
Btructlona sent on application. Write aow;
chance of a lifetime.

R.Freimant Sont, Stocks tBtndt
44 Broad St., New Tork

1SOYH IN EVKKV TOWN to WORK WUULN
OB I'ART TIME. Nothing to sell. <3ood pay.
No trlflera. Send stamp. Taber G*., New-
ark. New Jersey.

• Friend." removes *rea*e from
er full KUarante*. Bold strictly
'% profit. Ladles or t*ntl«m*>a.

ner. 1615 RRrff,Phlia£>!phIa.Pa.



iu&wtcm Beacon

•ed at VestIt Vast Ogle* at Tnckerton, S ».
as •MonA-clau matter.
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FARM THRIFT REMEDY
FBI HIGH PRICES

SeeiBtnj i f tpkiHire Calls
FIFMTS BKkboae ot Natioii

DAUGHTER OF
AGUINALDO IN

U. S. CAPITAL
She Meets Many Wives of Amer-

ican Statesmen and
Makes a Hi t

Recommends Government Securities aa
•sat and Safest Investment.

"The entire world at this time is
striving frantically to regain its equi-
librium which was so sadly disturbed
by the European war. Here In the
United States our great problem is
the stabilization of prices tbat we may
escape the great and unnecessary bur-
den that Inflated prices Inflict. The
greatest stabilizer In the country to-
day, and one that we may all employ,
Is thrift," states Fred Rasmussen,
Secretary of Agriculture.

"By the practice of thrift, we may
curtail our demands on the other in-
dustries, thus aiding in solving the
problem of under-production which Is
In a large measure responsible for our
high prices," continues the secretary.

"Nowhere. Is there a more excellent
opportunity for the practice of thrift
than on the farm. The farmer, to be
thrifty, must s'udy and understand his
land and its needs. He must also un-
derstand the conditions in his neigh-
borhood, that he may produce the
crops that are most needed and that
find easiest sale. He must strive to
produce the highest quality of pro-
ducts and he must make every acre
produce Its maximum quantity.

"But true thrift embraces many
other things. The farmer must study
feeding, so that he feeds his live
stock and his poultry at a minimum
of edit with a maximum of efficiency.
He must study his soil fertilization In
the same way, so that he does not
needlessly expend great sums for im-
proper fertilizers.

"Be must care for his farming ma-
chinery, protecting It from the weath-
er and seeing that It Is stored properly
and kept In such shape that each piece
will last until It has been worn out
by actual service, and not by careless-
ness or the elements. With the price
of leather so high, he should carefully
clean and oil the harness from time
to time, that it may render longer ser-
vice. He should maintain his build-
Ings and fen.-as in such condition that
his crops are not likely to suffer from
the weather or from straying cattle.

"In short, the farmer, to practice
real thrift, must do everything within
his power to Increase his production
and the standard of his products,
while at the same time sparing no ef-
fort to reduce the cost of operating
his farm to the minimum consistent

~" Wl£ITe«k;4»nrfitHtvag*MW«it, so as to be
able to lay aside a part of the. Income
for future use.

"The farmer who, by thrift and good
business practice, has acquired funds
over and above the amount needed as
working capital In the operation of
his farm, Is confronted with the ques-
tion of safe Investment, which will
yield a reasonable return."

Secretary Rasmussen in discussing
the question of Investment, particular-
ly in connection with "wild cat" pro-
motions and stocks, advises strongly
safe and secure Investments. He
says:

"I know no more suitable securities
.than the Government Bonds and Sav-
ings Stamps of $5.00 each, maturity
value, and the five-year Treasury Sav-
ings Certificates In denominations of
$100.00 and $1000.00 at maturity. They
are absolutely safe, convenient and
profitable; they net 4 per cent Inter-
est compounded quarterly; are practi-
cally tax free; never depreciate in
value; and may be redeemed for cash
when needed.

"The Individual investment In these
securities will help Uncle Sam to
make things go. He needs the co-op-
eration of our farmers. They nre the
backbone of our national life and Its
finances. They help make our future
secure. I hope this opportunity will
be fully grasped, for therein lies a
mutual benefit to every one of us."

When General Bmlllo Agulnaldo was
Heading the Filipino army against the
American forces twenty years ago he
probably little dreamed that some day
a daughter of his would visit the city
of Washington and would be given a
great reception at the famous Con-
gressional Club>l And that the wives
of 120 members of the American Con-
gress and two wives of members of the
President's cabinet would call upon
her to pay their respects I

But all this actually happened when
Miss Carmen Agulnaldo, his nineteen-
year-old daughter, visited Washington
recently. And those wives of the Am-
erican statesmen expressed themselves
as both charmed and surprised at the
refined, tactful, college educated young
miss who greeted them.

"Miss Agulnaldo was simply delight-
ful," was the expression of one con-
gressman's wife. "She was very mod-
est, yet she acted so natural and thor-

FOR
FIEES

The past summer taught the state
department of conservation and de-
velopment that if it wanted volun-
teers to 'help fight forest fires, the
state must offer more liberal pay. As
the law now stands, the man who is
called on to help fight a fire in the
woods, is paid a dollar for the first
five hours and twenty cents per hour
thereafter. It is proposed in Assem-
bly bill No. 191 introduced by Rob-
erts, of Burlington, to advance this
pay to read: One dollar for the first
two hours, and forty cents an hour
thereafter. The old rate was fixed
14 years ago, and was then fairly
liberal. It was found last year rather
difficult to get men to throw up a job
at forty cents or more an hour to help

flfht fires in the woods at twenty
canto an hour.

Townships fire wardens will have
their pay increased from $2 for five
hours to 82 for two hours, and from
30 cents an hour thereafter to 60 cents
and where they were paid 25 cents
an hour heretofore they will be paid
50 cents. Patrolmen will be paid 40
cents instead of 20 cents an hour. It
is estimated that the entire loss to the
state will not be more than $2500 ad-
ditional in any one year. The town-
ships pay half the expense. If the
township wishes, it can stick to the
old zate or make any rate not in ex-
cess of the above.

Substitute for Beeswax.
A substitute for beeswax and par*

affln Is obtained in China from wax
deposits of an insect living on ash
tree*.

Little Maid in the "Moon Door"
Symbol of the Hope of New China

I

AMERICAN LEGION
ENDORSES THRIFT

"Resolved, That the American
Legion pledges its members to sup-
port the Government Thrift Sav-
ings and Investment campaign and
urges Its local Posts to provide a
Government Savings Committee to
promote saving* among members,
and directs the national officers of
the American Legion to take such
action aa is necessary to promote
government savings throughout the
organization; and,

"Resolved Further, That the
the American Legion calls upon the
American people to support the
after-war financial program of the
government as unanimously and ef-
fectively as they did the war loans
which proved to the world the fi-
nancial power of organized de-
mocracy."

"Nothing but harmony, honesty, In.
dustry and frugality are necessary to
make us a great and happy nation.

"Promote frugality and Industry by
example, encourage manufactures, and
avoid dissipation."

—George Washington.

w£m*

MISS CARMEN AGUINALDO,
Daughter of the Former Leader of *He

Filipino Army.

oughly at home that she captivated ev-
erybody."

On another occasion while In Wash-
ington Miss Agulnaldo was given a real
ovation by a Filipino-American audi-
ence when she recited "My Last Fare-
well," poem of Dr. Jose Blzal, the Fil-
ipino martyr.

Miss- Agulnaldo Is a student at the
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
While in Washington she was the
guest of Mrs. Jaime O. deVeyra, wife
of one of the resident commissioners
from the Philippines. The Capitol
building and the Congressional library
appealed particularly to the young
FUlplna, while the beautiful sights
from the Washington monument thrill-
ed her with delight. When asked how
she liked America, she smiled and an-
swered :

"It Is a wonderful country. I didn't
like winter at flrst, but since I have
learned how to skate I am having line
times. All the Americans whom I have
met have been very good to me. My
friends In Trhnnii and my classmates
In the university are Just lovely, but I
cannot help feeling homesick at times
because I am missing my father. My
coming here was indeed a great sacri-
fice for him, for we are very close. He
Is so good to me."

Miss Aguinaldo Is Intensely patriotic.
She does not conceal her resentment
when she hears or reads of a misrepre-
sentation of the Filipinos. "It Is un-
fortunate," she once exclaimed In a
voice full of sadness, "that my country
and my people are hardly known, much
less understood, by the people of Am-
erica."

Politics is tabooed In any conversa-
tion with this Filipino maid. She
evades the topic by replying that she
Is too young to express opinions on
things political. "All I can say," she
declares, "Is that I share with my
father In the desire for independence
for my native land. There Is no ques-
tion ubout our being able to govern
ourselves."

Filipinos declare Miss Agutnaldo has
a "genuine KUIpina temperament"—
that Is, she does not believe In the oc-
cidental custom of "dates" between
young men and women. She does not
see anything wrong In it, she says, but
It Is such a violent departure from the
custom In the Philippines that she can-
not adopt It.

"You might laugh at me," she said,
"but I cannot go out with one single
escort unchaperoned. I simply can't
I will go back to my country with the
soul of a Flllplna."

A newspaper In one of the large Am-
erican cities that Miss Agulnaido visit-
ed expressed the opinion that she
would no doubt be greatly Impressed
by the sight of street cars and some of
the fine residences she would see, but
tlie truth Is the young lady was raised
In Manila, where she has seen nn up-
to-date street car system all her life.

o

Fool sh Court Sentence.
One of the most frunkly foolish and

impossible sentences on record was
tlint Imposed upon a child murderer in
Germany, who wns tried at Grlefswald
In 1!tOG. Ho was sentenced to be be-
headed twice, then to receive two
years' Imprisonment, and finally to
suffer til* loss of all his political rights.

The Newspaper In North Africa.
"Extra!" shouted m the streets of

Algiers or any other North African
town would not bring the people of the
streets crowding around the newsboy,
bat would send them hurrying, as much
as it lies in an Arab to hurry, to the
"oflce" of the public reader. He holds
an Important position, his duty being
to pass on the new* of the dai to Illit
•rate CIOSM*.—The GbriitlanlHerald.

SOAP BUBBLES
INTACT A YEAR

Scientific Society Gives Informa-
tion on Sir James Dewar's

Test.

Acorns aa Human Food.
The Indiana of the Pacific coast re-

gion, from northern California to Mex-
ico, eat acorns in considerable quan-
tities. Dried and pounded they are
made Into a sort of mush, and also In-
to bread. Acorn meal is usually bleach-
ed to free It from tannin and what-
ever other bitter principles It contains.
In certain parts of Italy acorn meal,
with the addition of two-thirds ground
grain. Is made Into bread.

Qlnllng College, at Nanking, Is Girls' School In Five Provinces With Popula-
tion of 111,000,000—Interchurch World Movement to Aid Institution.

The way to all things at Glnllng lies'
through the moon door. And through
the moon door on the way to wisdom
pass and repass, every day the 70
Chinese maidens of the "gung-gwan."

The moon door at Oinllng Is round
as the full moon whence It has Its
name. And the Chinese maiden, as
she steps over its high sill, may spread
wide her arms and still not touch Its
rim with the tips of her fingers.

Some times across the court yard Is
another moon door, and beyond It, like
a smaller concentric circle, still an-
other, leading on through that Chinese
puzzle of a house, the "gung-gwan" or
official residence at Nanking, China,
which Is now the home of Oinllng Col-
lege for Chinese girls—one of the three
women's colleges In all China.

The moon door Is but a single fea-
ture of the old place. Once Inside the
high stone walls that enclose It one Is
lost In a maze of courts and galleries
and covered passages and Isolated
rooms.

The whole Is China, old China and
new. The moon doors and the archi-
tecture as a whole lend the dignity and
the greatness of old China. But the
laboratories and dormitories, libraries
and studies made from the old rooms
of state and ceremony are modern,
Just as the spirit of the Chinese girls
who use them Is modern; just as the
force of America Is behind It all, rep-
resented by the five American mission-
ary organizations and the American
Smith College which maintain Glnling,
Is modern.

One pushes ajar the halves of a

moon door, latticed over paper In
plum blossom and honeycomb design,
and enters a chemical laboratory set
up In a room with 20 windows, each
framed In dragon tracery. And from
the flagstones of the laboratory floor,
often Is scraped fungi and mould for j
use under the microscope.

These are typical contrasts of Gin- |
ling College, revealed through the I
survey of the Chinese field now being
made by the Interchurch World
Movement, which seeks to promote the
closer co-operation of Protestant
Churches of America In attaining their
world alms.

Oinllng College the survey shows, Is
at the heart of five Chinese provinces
with a total population of 110,000,000—
and Is the only woman's college In that
great area. Yet Its capacity to receive
young Chinese girls Is limited by the
capacity of the old "gung-gwan," rent-
ed since the beginning of the Institu-
tion, four years ago.

Fund of $500,000
Glnllng owns 3T acres of land on

the hills beside the Yangtze river. In
the Interchurch World Movement sur-
vey of China, there Is a budget Item
of $500,000. It Is there to show the
Churchesof America how they can place
upon that lnnd on the hill the library,
administration building, recitation
buildings, chapel—ui! that are needed
for a modern eolH'Re. Unless the fund
Is available by ifl'Jl, many young wo-
men of China seeking college educa-
tions must be denied admission to
Glnllng, because Oie old "gung-gwan"
is too small.

ALWAYS MYSTERY TO SCIENCE
When Bubble Becomes Very Old It

Offers Only Possible Example of
the Molecule Visible to the

Naked Eye.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Facts abont the
prodigious strength of soup bubbles,
proved by experiments in which bub-
bles were kept Intact for more than a
year and subjected to all sorts of
weight strains, were mnrle public here
for the flrst time hy the Franklin In-
stitute, one of the oldest scientific so-
cieties In the United States.

Important to Chemists.
Coming on Hie heels of the an-

nouncement of Einstein's discoveries
of the gravitational bending of light,
the exploitation of the soap bubble Is
on the other end of the scnle as to
size, yet, -according to scientists, Is
of tremendous Importance °̂ chemists,
physicists and research workers In the
strength of materials and essential ele-
ments. The man who made the expert,
ment Is universally recognized as one
of the leading scientists in the world.
He is Sir James Dewar, LL. D., D. Sc,
F. K. S., Fullerian Professor of Chera-
lstry, Royal Institution of Great
Britain, and an honorary member of
the Franklin Institute.

The soap bubble Is a simple thing,
yet It has always been more or (ess
a mystery to scientists. They consider
It perhaps the best phenomenon exist-
ing for the study of the habits and
Idiosyncrasies of the molecule.

Scientists now claim, on the
strength of the experiment made by
Sir James Dewar, that when n soap
bubble becomes very old. say in three
or four days, it offers the only pos-
sible example of the molecule visible
to the naked eye. Most parts of the
bubble are estirtiated to consist of
about one hundred layers of molecules.
But by various methods of treatment
the bubble Is Induced to perform
"stunts" until In black spots whlcn
appear It represents only a single lay-
er'of molecules.

Remarkable Strength.
This layer Is so thin that Sir James

estimates It would take one and one-
third million like It, superimposed, to
make an Inch. Yet, when the soap bub-
ble Is permitted to mature In air that
has been freed of Its natural enemies,
It Is so strong that It will support
drops of water many times its own
weight before breaking. Sometimes a
bubble Is torn from Its supporting ring
by the weight before the molecules re-
lease their bulldog crip.

Vanadium Highly Important
For the latest types- of engineering

works, such as airplanes, submarines,
torpedoes and similar work, the pos-
session of a material of high- resist-
ance to stresses of all kinds enable*
some of the most difficult elements of
the work to be solved. While the ap-
plication of vanadium to steel does
this, and thus constitutes at present
Its most Important use. It has also, a
marked Influence upon cast Iron and
upon copper.

City Folks Becoming Wanderers
Due to Increasing Cost of Homes

Mr. Growcher Speak*.
"Some of these problems they keen

putting up to us," said Mr. drowcher,
"make me think of old-fashioned co-
nundrums. You're supposed to keep
guessing, 'What's the difference?' when
It doesn't make much real difference,
whether there's any difference or not."

They Suffer for Other's Sake.
"Locking up an anarchist," said

Bill the Burg, "Is good for htm. But
It's kind o' tough on the other fellers
that have to live In the same Jail."

Mere Than 54 Per Cent ef Nation's Population Are Paying Rent, Interchuteh
Survey Shows—New York City Leads Country, With 97 In Every

100 In Manhattan Giving Monthly Tribute to Landlord.

More than 88 per cent of the homes
In New York City are rented. In the
Borough of Manhattan the percentage
rises to 07.

Nor Is this condition limited to the
Metropolis. It Is common to most
cities. The people of the United
States who live In rented homes are In
excess of 64 per cent of the population,
according to the latest government re-
turns. About 45 per cent own the
houses In which they live.

These statistics have been collected
for the survey of city life now being
conducted by the Interchurcb World
Movement to provide a practical pro-
gram for closer co-operation of Protes-
tant Churches In America. And the
survey already reveals one of the
gravest problems now confronting the
Church.

Rented homes, the survey shows,
mean migrant families, for the day of
the long lease Is passing, and Increases
la rent cause Increases In moving. The
migration of families has shifted.and
changed the congregations of urban
churches. And too often the family
that moves beyond the reach of one
church does not transfer Its member-
ship to another, even though It attends
that other.

The moving family, say the workers
on the survey, leaves the church letter.

by which membership Is transferred,
and the family cat behind. If the
church did not have more lives than a
cat, these survey workers are begin-
ning to think, It would have been dead
long ago, for, Just as the family "loses"
Its cat, a church loses members, al
though another church does not gain
them.

One preacher In a pastorate of 13
years noted 3,000 changes In his con-
gregation.

The present generation of the city,
the survey reveals, Is a generation of
wanderers because of the growing
number of rented homes and the rising
rents. As a result, the family church
is becoming an urban rarity. The fam-
ily In which the father Is a founder of
the Church he attends, married to a
member of the congregation, and with
children baptized by the family min
Ister, Is more and more seldom found,
the survey workers report.

Toe often the Increase In rent has
sent the family to another neighbor
hood. One purpose of the Interchurch
World Movement survey of the cities

through thai
of churches

which Is the major aim of the move-
ment, migrant families may not be lost
to the membership of their respective
denominations.

Is to determine how,
efficient co-operation

Eager for Information,
Robert was t;il :n--r physiology and

he subject Interested him. One day
decided to tell his small brother

some facts. Pointing to a vein in his
land, he said: ("The Stuff In thnt vein

keeps the henrt gains; 3o yon know
what's In It?'1 "No/1 vus brother's
quick reply "! drtn't feoowj what is
!t, oil or Kits?"
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A married man has to be a brffilaat
Uar to keep peace In the family. OM
of than talked abont Mary In hit sleep
all night recently, and his wlffa name
la Sarah. And there waa beltupaj
next morning until he had an idea and
explained that he went to see Hair
Plckford In a movie drana th* nlgtt
before andabe dreamed abont the)
show all night And he got away with
It, too.—Arkansaw Thoams Oat.

Win* at* «t
Nearly fifty kinds of

known to the ancient Romans, laetofr
Ing several varieties used for medleW
nal purposes. Falernlan was #>. noms
wtne, resetnbllof the modem Madeira,
and waa not «emmoi>ljr assd anttl It
was ten years old.

Florid* Has Big Alligator Trad*
Florida's trade In alligators vjmountv
> marly tt.000,000 a year, according
i figures of men who know. Museums

and wealthy families provide a steady
demand for live baby alligators, and
the>- demand for skins never lessens,

alligator's upkeep Is not costly,
lor he eats during only live month* of

year.

The possession of a Chevrolet raod-
•':'•• B 60" Touring Car is an endur-

ing investment in satisfaction. Built
into it is an economy of operation
and a certainty of service) which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere, jits additional refine-
ments of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
a car of unusually low price for its
value.

CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
F. B. Touring $1285
F. B. Sedan 179S
490 Model 785
490 Ught Delivery 785
T. Model Truck 1545

All Can F. 0. a Factory

M. L. CRANMER,
• Chevrolet Agent

MayetU, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
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Wall Ruined? A tittle soap Male* i t '
No Indeed and water l ike new

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

<SUU-</one
No spots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walls I Soap and
water take such marks off without the slightest marring
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but also because we
know it is truly sanitary. No germs can hide behind
Flat-Tone.

Flat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves •
perfectly smooth finish of dull wannth that invites and
rests the eyes.

We can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
shades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
effect secured with this modern sanitary wall finish.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

JJ

TUCKEBTON RAILROAD CO.

T7v Biuiarts "loiK
""Bat. C. Jc. m.M

B. !

¥••(•• (ma TorfiartM, IMb X m a w l
~ * City to Fhlla4Uplll»

••afire* Tin

STATIONS. I
JI C'yj

Club Boos ej
Hiha- Point
Harvey Ce'ra
Surf City
B'chHavenl ._

N B'cbHaTenl*7.bS|
Spray Beach *7-04[
B.1
Pehala
B. H. Great 7„„

•7.10
•7.12

Brant Beach|«7.14i
Ship Bottom

n MH. Arlington
BarnefatC.Jt. *7.21
Hllllarda ' '
Tackerton
Parkertown
West' Creek
Cox Station
Staffordville
Mayetta
Cedar Run
Manabawken
Barnegat
WaretowaJt
Lacey |
Cedar Crest

Ar Whiting
Mt. HoSy
Camden

Philadelphia
Trenton
N.York PRR U t l
N. York CSRJ12.1B

" Mon. only1l0.4B

1S.MI
1.01

l!l7l!l7
l.ZOI I

.0OJArl.S3 2.43

7.17
!»7.22

7.24
•7.27
•7.31
•7.83
'13$
7.58,
7.M

S.q»|.
1*8.13

8.8
S.12
9.47
«.»

ll'M

•I

. '2.40
•2.4T

2.49
•2,62
•2.85
, _.B7
•3.00
•3.02
•3.04
•3.10

8.02

8.27
3.37

•3.41)

II

«.4O

4.24
•4.2(1
•4.28
•4.30
•4.3S
•4.35
•4.38
•4.41
•4.43
•4.46
•4.54

, 8.47
•3.121*8.80
•3.1«|*8.'SS|

Imfm

•3.68 •9.80*5.31
4.07 9.40
4.59
5.42
8.51
6.20
8.00
9.2512.SB 8.4S

5.01
5.U

•D.MPB.if
•9.26*5.27

5.40
630
7.06
r.15

. 8.10
10.00

Indicates flag stations
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are still swinging the axe into

HIGH COST OF LIVWG
"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S" as our

aim is to please in price and quality

Beans 15c

slO cts
can

MEATS
Fine Roast OOcts
Stewing M\b

SOUP BEEF 15c 1b
LARGE MAHHOW BONE 5c

Choi*
Savage

COUNTRY SCRAPPLE 18c 1b
BEST BACON 40c ft
HALF SMOKES SOc 1b

S

1

BOILED HAM 20c % ft
DRIED BEEF 22c y,V>
MINCED HAM 12c %V>

RITTER'S or LIBBY"S
BAKED BEANS 13c can

Our Blend Coffee 40c
Try a pound. You will like it.

LARD26 _
The kind that don't fly out of the pan.

•ST Tomatoes 16c
Something yon can eat and enjoy

Our sales of HONER'S BREAD are
increasing every week, its fresh from the
oven every day. Why buy city Bread when
yau can get such nice bread for 8c and lOcT

15c
Its good, try a can. «

MONDAY'S NEED
WASHING SODA 3e Ik
LAUNDRY STARCH *e B>
SNOW BOY 4'/je

RINSO ,. 7e pkg

LUX ; 12c pkg

WASH BOARDS SBc-7Sc

LYE :„ 12c can

LIME 12c can

BLUEING 5 and 10c hot

£"Evap.Milk 13c
One of the best brands known.

MEAL5cblb
Garden Seeds 5c

Just arrived get your needs
variety is good.

OUR VERY BEST TEAS 45e lb
12e 'Am. 23c '/lib

Begin to lay yosjr te ain for summer use

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Taken in exchange) for groceries at market

value. Should you bo short in CASH
we will help you out by exchanging
merchandise for bonds.

CATSUP 9c bottle

Pat-a-cake Flour 30c
Have yon tried it yetT It makes the

finest cakes ne trouble to mix.

EVAPORATED PEACHES Me lb
CALIFORNIA PRUNES . . . 29, 24, 2*C lb
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 86c lb
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 36c era
FANCY PEACHES 40c can
FANCY PEARS 88c cam

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNERS"
JU



tUCKB8T0N BEACON
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SOCIETIES

T H O U * OM OHAFTBB HO. to O. B. •.
l lHtl «\,trjr 2nd and 4th Friday •«n!n»

•f tin month at 8 o'clock In l iuonle Hall
(•mar of Wood and Clmrch atnata.

Mrs. Bcuic Pearce, W. M.
JIM. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mn. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Trees.

ft aach month
Wood and Chu

J H

a ^ f i
In llawnlc Ball cornar

and Church itreet*.
Joa. H. McConomy, P. M, W. M.

lr»ta» Vmltli, Sw'r.

inuox i ! MO. n, u. A. n.•>SJktMD«JJ^ r v a * c v . •#. «x. *m> m.
^Mtat at Town HalL w r i Ant and tUM
fhnrsdajr erenlnf ot each month at 7J0

Mavis* Wlilt., Cnuaaader,
MeslMa KeMis, guaruras i tn ,

Cdwla A. Uats. Actjlst— t.
LAKESIDE COCNCIL NO. M. Jr. O.I

Meets e»erj Monday nlgbt, In Bee
•tall corner Main and Green stret
\fi> o'doi'

Hens Ha

Mavis* Wlilt., Cenwaader,
tteslMa KeMch, QvavMnsaataT,

EdwlK A. Palo. Actj»f t.

DNon.iro.s4ti
i B a Men's

r__.._ streets, at

' OCiOCMorford Horner, Councilor.
Joseph H. Brawn. Hrtt.

COUNCIL, KO. 1M. D. el 1 .
. . / Thursday evening In tbe Ked

Hall cornet Main and Green streets
at 8 o dock

Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.

rOHATCOMO . T B 1 U ,MO. « . • IMP'D.
Meets arerj Saturday Sleep, fth Boa,

Mtb breath In Red Meus Wigwam, corner
•bin and Green streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.

BOBOUOH WITH TWO HEADS;
WHO WILL SPEND TAX

MONEYS?

Seaside Heights, Feb. 21.—With
two mayors and two councils, with
two budgctt adopted, taxpayer! at
Seaside Heights borough are wonder-
inn; if they are expected to pay tax
to both government bunches, and if
each government is going ahead and
spend taxes collected. It is pointed out
that the two budgets do not corres-
pond, even on the question of how
much money or resources there were
in the borough treasury at the close
of the year 1919.

Dr. G. Gould Lawyer was Mayor
up to the end' of the year 1919, and
is still trying to hold on to the reins
of power. The budget published by
his government calls for $24,299.85
to be raised, of which $13,570.92 is to
be assessed and collected in taxes this
year. This budget gives no sur-
plus revenue whatever as being held
over from the previous year of 1919.

Frank H. Freeman was on the fie*
of tiie returns elected Mayor Unit
November to take office on January 1,
1920, which he did; and lie too, hat
a borough council, a boroujth clerk;
and a full corps of borough officers.
Hi* budget finds a balance in re-
sources left by the Lawyer adminis-
tration with the close of 1919 of
$784.26, a surplus that the Lawyer
government evidently does not find,
as it is not given in their budget
The Freeman budjget would *aise
$19,486, or some $6,000 lest than
the Lawyer government. Of the
amount to be collected in taxes, how-
ever, there is not so great a differ-
ence, it being $12,916.81.

It is of course assumed that each
bunch of borough officals will want
whatever pay they earn in the way*
of salaries, etc. That is what is both-
ering the property owner, as he
thinks the overhead in a borough like
Seaside Heights with one govern-
ment is rather extravagant, and with
two is out of reason.—N. J. Courier.

GBklSkS
W. H. Keller. W. I. Smith, O. Ira Mathle.
r»USTBEB WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brawn.

OCEAN LODGB NO. as, I. O. O. W.
Meets every Tuesday evening in

Bed Men's Hall, corner Main and
Green Streets.

John Breekenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

MOTCAL BKMBF1T BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tnikerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the last Sat

•f lay erenlug of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,

T. Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brawn, Tress.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, MO. 10, L. of O. B.
Meets every Tuesday night In K. O. E.

•al l corner Main anc» Wood streets.
Mrs. B i n Webb. N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.
fCOKEBTON LODGB No. 10S0 L. O. O. M.

*- >ts every Wednesday night at 8 P. M.
id Mena Ball.
W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.

Nathan a Atknson, Sec'y.
Harry White, Treasurer.

(ire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

.' allowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LIME

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
tanning between Tuckerton & Abseeon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.80. A..M.
Leave Tnekorton daily . . . .1.30.P..M.
Leave Abseeon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.1S A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.1S P. M.
Leave Abseeon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Abseeon 6.30 P.M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
sad hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ike Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

neTreatmtntYou FinillfTin!"
O L D D R . T H E E L *

Tins Cardan St.
1S«*

so »•
I*1S

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing Ask to see

samples of
our busi-
ness cards,
visiting
cards,
wedding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter heads,
staiementt, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc, constantly
earned in stock for your

Ge» our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

story of the Kmereld.
The emerald; has been known' since
iriy tlmos, both In Rurope and In

certain parts of tlie Orient. Its name
may be traced back to an old word
which appeared In Greek 56 sniarag-
doe, mentioned by Taeprastus three
hundred years before the Christian

Your Money
Protect your cash not only
with bolts and bars and banks
but with businesslike printed
forms and records for every
transaction you undertake.
We can show you a paper—

We Can Help You
Make Money

The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.

Our service as printers is not limited to taking y • >ur
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.

We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of

Thm Utility Bvwinnt Paper

in order to give you the quickest service possible.

Paper—that betrays erasure
and prevents fraudulent al-
teration of your checks, notes,
drafts and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper

that we know will give you
satisfaction.

PRINTERS' INK
HAS been resporv

sible for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell

Advertising Will Help Yoi

The Whole Secret of
A Better Tire

Simply a Matter of the Maker's Policies

This you will realize—once you
tiy a Brunswick—that a super-tire
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is follow-
ing the highest standards.

For tire making is chiefly a mat-
ter of standards and policies—cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay per-
fection's price.

All men know Brunswick stand-
ards, for Brunswick products have
beeri famous for 74 years.
i Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost Reinforce-
ments, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these vari-
ations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go—how much he can afford
to give.

For there are no secrets nor pat-
ants to hold one back.

To ascertain what each maker
offers one must analyze and test
some 200 tires—as our laboratories
have done.

Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building ac-
cording to the highest standards.

Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.

Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
our nation-wide organization.

We realize that you expect more
from Brunswicks, and we assure
you that you get it. ONE Bruns-
wick will tell you the story.

And then you'll want ALL
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
money.

THE BRUNSW1CK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.\
Philadelphia Headquarters: 1002 Arch Street

There'8 a Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord-—Fabric—Solid Truck

Settles heat question 3 1 1
for small homes

r

The grandchildren are brought oftener to visit the grandparents when ALL rooms and halls are under the protective warmth
of IDEAL-Arcola Hot Water Radiator Heating. No dangerous, draftg floors or chill corners.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Throw out the old, dirty, wasteful method of heating
and install the modern, clean and efficient hot water
radiator heating with an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit. This
wonderful new invention gives the small home, flat, store
or office the complete comfort of a city mansion.

Its savings soon repay first cost
All the rooms are heated from the one fire, as the IDEAL-Arcola is
water-jacketed and circulates hot water to pipe-connected AMERI-
CAN Radiators in other rooms. Thus there is no coal waste! Do you know of
any feature or furnishing or equipment of a home which does so much for your
comfort and economy? Can you invest money any better? The IDEAL-Arcola
Outfit offers you the utmost bargain. Protects the family health. Will outwear
the building itself. Can be increased in size if building is altered. An invest-
ment, not an expense!

Shipped complete for immediate installation
The beauty of the IDEAL-Arcola method is that no cellar is needed.
Everything is on one floor. The Arcola ia placed in any room that has a
chimney connection. No running to cellar. Same water is used over and
over again for years.

Cleanly heating-healthful heating—free from fire risks!
Unlike stoves, there are no coai-gas leaks into the living-rooms. The
IDEAL Arcola delivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water—not the
dry burnt-out atmosphere of stove heating. There ia no fire risk to
building—no danger to children—fire lasts for hours!

Catalog showing open views of houses, individual flats, stores,
offices, etc., with the IDEAL-Arcola Bailer in position will be
mailed (free). Settle your heating question forever—write today.

Simple wsy of heating • four-room cellarlen cottage by IDCAL-
Arcola Radiator-Boiler and three AMERICAN Radiators

Any Filf.r will furnish in slses to rait room, and climatic condition,.
N 1B Si I D E A U A l ith IOO ft f tUditi SI

For
Soft
Coal

For

Coal

No. 1-B Sbt IDEAL-Arcola with 100 tq,ft. of Radiation II IS

" J l " " » » HO " » 211
" 6-B " 300 " " 143

No. 1-A Sis. IDEAL-Arcoh xwith 13S >q. (t. of R.di.Uoo $138

!£« •• » » S « » S
SA 400 " " 292

Prices include Exp.n I on Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not include labor, pipe
and fittings. Radiation is of regular 38-in. height 3-coluran AMERICAN Pecrlcn,
In sizes as needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. Outfits
shipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
Springfield (Mass.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg. Ballimoe,
Washington, Richmond, Buffalo. Cincinnati, Birmingham, Detroit . Chica- o,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

Public Showrooms tit Chi
Syi-ncur.-. Hochssti-

£.^1, ^t. (01.13, I UBOS City,

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St

Philadelphia, Pa.

V Worcester, PblladelpUa, Harrisburg, Newark, Keadini. Wilkesbarre. Baltimore, Washington. Richmond, Albany
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Omdnnoti, Lomsville. Atlanta, Dlrmintham, New Orleans, Mil vaulcee, „ _

m Uolnes, Onuha, Dcaver, Saa Crauciaai, SjOs Anselis, Uattle, Spokane, Po: Jand,Toronto, BranuorJ(Oat.) 218

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once

I handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

neon

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R.1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.

Cord Tire, with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-Not Treadt
Fabric Tires in "Plata," "Ribbed" and " B B C Skid-Not Tread.

Solid Truck Tire, in all rize. authorized by the Society of Automotive Engineer*

AutomobilesJFor^ale
USED CARS AT ATTRACnVEPWCES

Distributor, for' =s====

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN
= = Cars for Ocean County = = =

CHEVROLET AGENTS
ONE BIG BUY:—Franklin Road-

ster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

HOLMAN & WHITE C O "
111 Second Street LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know hew
soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent, Tuckerton, N.J.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 eta.

i:;

. %nitt I
DENTIST * v

I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dor-

ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic

Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.; .

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

I Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
•$j ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHI8
:•: STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES

TIN AMD AGATI WAK1
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANIg
ESTIMATES CHKKRFULLY GIVXN

I
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CHAPTER XVI.

The Flight to the Jungle.
Sleepless upon his blankets, Albert

Werper let his evil mind dwell upon
the charms of the woman in the near-
by tent. Be had noted Mohammed
IBeyd's sudden Interest in the girt, and
Judging the man by his own standards.
had guessed at the basis of the Arab's
sudden change of attitude toward the
prisoner.

A sudden resolution possessed him.
He threw the blankets from him and
rose to his feet. Pulling on his boots
and buckling his cartridge belt and re-
volver about his hips he stepped to the
dap of his tent and looked out. There
•was no sentry before the entrance to
the prisoner's tentl What could It
mean? Fate was Indeed playing into
bis hands.

Stepping outside he passed to the
rear of the girl's tent. There was no
sentry there, either! And now, boldly,
he walked to the entrance and stepped
within.

Dimly the moonlight Illumined the
Interior. Across the tent a figure bent
above the blankets of a bed. There
was a whispered word, and another
figure rose from the blankets to a sit-
ting position. Slowly Albert Werper's
eyes were becoming accustomed to the
half darkness of the tent. l ie saw
that the figure leaning over the bed
was that of a man, and he guessed a1

the truth of the nocturnal visitor's
identity.

A sullen, Jealous rage enveloped
htm. He beard a frightened cry bfeal
from the girl's lips as she recognized
the features of the .man above her
and he saw Mohammed Beyd seize he
by the throat and bear her back upon
the blankets.

Cheated passion cast a red blur be
fore the eyes of the Belgian. No! TI>
man should not have her. She wa
for him and him alone. He would no
be robbed of his rights.

Quickly he ran across the tent am
threw himself upon the back of Mo-
hammed Beyd. The latter, though sur-
prised by this sudden and unexpecte
attack, was not one to give up wlthou
a battle. The Belgian's fingers wer
feeling for his throat, but the Ara
tore them away, and rising wheelec.
upon his adversary. As they faced
each other Werper struck the Arab
heavy blow In the face, sending him
staggering backward. If he had fo
lowed up his advantage he would hav
had Mohammed Beyd at his mercy 1
another moment; but Instead
tugged at his revolver to draw it from
Its holster, and fate ordained that a
that particular moment the weapo
should stick In Its leather scabbard

Before he could disengage It M
: TC.vifWft M i Hired himself

and was dashing upon him? Striking
at each other and ceaselessly attempt-
Ing to clinch, the two battled about
the small Interior of the tent, while
the girl, wide-eyed In terror and as-
tonishment, watched the duel In frozen
silence.

Again and again Werper struggled
to draw his weapon. Mohammed Beyd,
anticipating no such opposition to his
base desires, bad come to the tent un-
armed, except for a long knife which
he now drew as he stood panting dur-
ing the first brief rest of- the encoun-
ter.

Werper was still dragging futtlely
at his weapon. The Arab was almost
upon him. In desperation the Euro-
pean waited until Mohammed Beyd
was all but against him, then he threw
himself to one side to the floor of the
tent, leaving a leg extended In the
path of the Arab.

The trick succeeded. Mohnmmed
Beyd, carried on by the momentum of
his charge, stumbled over the project-
Ing obstacle and crashed to the ground.
Instantly he was up again and wheel-
Ing to renew the battle; but Werper
was on foot ahead of him, nnd now his
revolver, loosened from its holster,
flashed In his hand.

The Arab dove headfirst to grapple
with him, there was a sharp report, a
lurid gleam of flame In the darkness,
and Mohammed Beyd rolled over and
over upon the floor to come to a lliml
rest beside the bed of the woman he
had sought to dishonor.

Almost Immediately following the
report came the sound of excited
voices In the camp without. Men were
calling back and forth to one another
asking the meaning of the shot Wer-
per could hear them running hither
and thither, investigating.

The two sentries who had Iwm' re-
lieved nnd sent to their blnnkets bj

• Mohammed Beyd were the first to sug-
gest going to the tent of the prisoner.
It occurred to them thnt possibly the
womau had successfully defended her-
self against their leader.

Werper heard the men approaching
To be apprehended as the slayer of
Mohammed Beyd would be equivalent
to a sentence ut Immediate death. Tin
fierce and brutal raiders would tear ti
pieces n Christian who had dared spll
the blood of their leader. He mus
find some excuse to delay the nndu.i
of Mohammed Beyd's dead body.

Beturning his revolver to Its holster
he walked quickly to the entrance
the tent. Parting the flaps he stepped
out and confronted the men, who were
rapidly approaching.

"The woman resisted," he said, "and
Mohammed Beyd was forced to shoo
her. She Is not dead—only slight!.
wounded. You may go back to you
blankets. Mohammed Beyd and I wll
look after the prisoner;" then h
turned and re-entered the tent, am
the raiders, satisfied by this ezplana
tlon, gladly returned to their broken
slumbers.

As be stood apparently listening to
the retreating footsteps of the Arabs
though actually engrossed In thought,
Jane Clayton approached him.

"What are we do now?" she asked
"They will kill you when they find

•onie your slayer that he could not en-
ure the silent reproach of your life-
ess body."

"But how will yon explain Moham-
led Beyd's death r she asked. "It
ill be discovered before ever you cuu

scape the camp In the morning."
'I shall not explain It," replied Wer-

er. "Mohammed Beyd shall explain
himself—we must leave that to him.

'nit, I must get you a weapon and
mmunltlon," and Werper walked
ulckly from the tent
Very shortly he returned with an

xtra revolver and ammunition belt
trapped about his waist.

"Now come and throw yourself limp-
y across my left shoulder," and Wer-

r knelt to receive her.
"There," he said, as he rose to his

eet. "Now, let your arms, your legs
nd your head hang limply. Remem-
er that you are dead."
A thorn boma had been thrown up

bout the camp, to discourage the
older of the hungry cnrnlvora. A
ouple of sentries paced to and fro In
he light of a fire which they kept
urnlng brightly. The nearer of these
ooked up In surprise as he saw Wer-
er approaching.
"Who are you?" he cried. "What

ave you there?"
Werper raised the hood of his bur-

oose that the fellow might see his
ace.

"This Is the body of the woman," he
xplained. "Mohammed Beyd has

asked me to take It Into the jungle, for
he cannot bear to look upon the face
if her whom he loved, and whom ne-
cessity compelled him to slay. B e suf-
ers greatly—he Is Inconsolable. It
vas with difficulty that I prevented
dm taking his own life."

Across the speaker's shoulder, limp
and frightened, the girl waited for the
Arab's reply. He would laugh at this
preposterous story; of that she was

are.
Then she heard the voice of the

Arab as he replied to M. Precoult. -
"Are you going alone, or do you wish

me to awaken some one to accompany
yon?" he asked, and his tone denoted
not the least surprise that Mohnmmed
Beyd had suddenly discovered such re-
markably sensitive characteristics,

"I shall go alone," replied Werper,
and he passed on and out through the
narrow opening In the bourn, by which
the sentry stood.

A moment later he had entered
among the boles of the trees with his
burden, and wheu safelv hidden from
the sentry's view lowered the girl to
her feet, with a low, "Sh-sh," when she
would have spoken.

Then he led her a little farther Into
the forest, halted beneath a large tree
with spreading branches, buckled a
cartridge belt and revolver about her
waist, and assisted her to climb
into the lower branches.

"Tomorrow," he whispered, "as
soon as I can elude them, I will re-
turn to you. Be brave, Lady Grey-
stoke—we may yet escape,"

"Thank you," she replied In a low
tone, "You have been very kind, and
very brave."

Werper did not reply, and the dark-
ness of the night hid the scarlet flush
of shame which swept upward across
his face. Quickly he turned and made

FIGHTING THE HABIT OF USING BAD ENGLISH

him."
1 have a plan," he cried. "You

most simulate death while I carry you
from toe camp. I will
•entries that Mohammed
derad. me to take your
Jangle. Thle seemingly.
net I shall explain u

I Beyd

aln to the
has or-

Into the
'unnecessary
jthe grounds
conceived a

'My God, Lord Greystokel" He Man-
aged to Scream,

)ls way back to camp. The sentry,
from his post, saw him enter his own
:ent; but he did not see him crawl un-

der the canvas at the rear and sneak
cautiously to the tent which the pris-
oner had occupied, where now lay the
dead body of Mohnmmed Beyd.

Without nn Instant's hesitation he
seized the dead wrists and dragged
the body upon Its buck to the point
where he had just entered. On hands
and knees he backed out as he had
ronio in, drawing (be corpse after him.
Then he lifted It to his shoulder, and
risking all on a quick sully, run swift-

across the narrow opening which
separated the prisoner's tent from
thnt of the dead man. He stooped and
raised the bottom of the tent wall,
Mcksd )n nml dragged the thing flint
had been Mohnnimed Boyd after him.
To the sleeping rugs of the dead raid-
er he drew the corpse, then he fum-
bled about In the darkness until he
'ound Mohammed Beyd's revolver;
kneeling beside the bedding, and in-
sorting his right hand with the weapon
beneath the runs, piled a number of
thicknesses of the closely woven fab-
ric over and about the revolver with
his left hMd. Then he pulled the trig-
ger, and at the suuie instant he
—coughed.

The muffled report could not have
been heard above the sound of his
rough by one directly outside the tent.
Werper was satisfied. A grim smile
touched his lips as he withdrew the
Weapon from the rugs and placed It
carefully in the right hand of the deae
man, fixing three of the fingers around
the grip and the Index finger Inside
the trigger guard.

Then he returned to his own tent
entered, fastened down the canvas
and crawled Into his blankets.

The following morning he 1
awakened by the excited voice of Mo-
hammed Beyd's slave calling to him
at the entrance of his tent.

"Quick I Quick I" cried the black In
a frightened tone. "Cornel Moham
med Beyd Is dead in his tent—dead
by bis own hand."

"I come," Werper called to the slave
and drawing on his boots, rose and
went out of his tent

For a time he pretended to believe
murder had been committed, but a
last permitted himself to be convince)
that Mohammed Beyd bad Indeed
killed himself in remorse for the death
of the white woman he had, all un
known to his follower*, loved w de-
votedlj, j

conference they decided to return Into
the north on visits to the , various
tribes to which they belonged.

As they rode oft Werper sat his
lorse In the center of the clearing
watching them disappear one by one
nto the jungle and thanked his God

that he had at last escaped their vll-
alnous clutches.

When he could no longer hear any
sonnd of them he turned to the right
and rode Into the forest toward the
ree where he had hidden Lady Grey-

stoke, and drawing rein beneath It
called up In a gay and hopeful voice
a pleasant "Good morning!"

There was no reply, an* though his
syeg searched the thick foliage above
hi he could see no sign of the girl.
Dismounting, he quickly climbed Into
the tree, where he could obtain a view
of all Its branches. The tree was
empty—Jane Clayton had vanished
during the silent watches of the
Jungle night

CHAPTER XVII.

Tsrzsn Recovers Hl« Reason.
As Tarzan let the pebbles from the

recovered pouch run through his fin-
gers his thoughts returned to the pile
of yellow Ingots about which the
Arabs and the Abysslnlana had waged
their relentless battle.

Slowly and painfully recollection
was attempting to reassert Itself, the
hurt brain was mending, as the cause
of Its recent failure to function was
being slowly absorbed or removed by
the healing processes of perfect cir-
culation.

Tarzan shook his bead and sighed.
Why was It that he could not recol-
lect? At least he was sure that In
some way the pile of gold, the place
where It lay, the subtle aroma of the
elusive She he had been pursuing, the
memory figure of the white woman,
and he himself were inextricably con-
nected by the ties of a forgotten past.

If the woman belonged there what
better place to search or await her

the very spot which his broken
recollections seemed to assign to her?
It was worth trying. Tury.aa slipped
the thong of the empty pouch over his
shoulder and started off through thu
trees in the direction of the plain.

When he came upon tlve spot great
was his surprise and consternation, for
the yellow metal had disappeared. The
earth, trampled by the feet of horses
and men, gave no clew. It was as
though the Ingots had evaporated Into
thin air.

The ape-man was at a loss to know
where to turn or what next to do.
There was no sign of any spoor which
might denote that the She had been
here. The metal was gone, and If
there was any connection between the
She and the metal It seemed useless
to wait for her BOW thnt the lutter liud
been removed elsewhere.

For two duys he roamed about, kill-
ing, eating, drinking und sleeping
wherever inclination uud tile means to
indulge it occurred simultaneously. It
was upon the nioriilug of the third
day that the scent spoor of horse and
man were wufted faintly to his nus-
trils. Instantly lie altered his course
to glide silently through the branches
In the direction from which the scent
came.

It was not long before he came upon
a solitary horseman riding toward the
east. Instantly his eyes confirmed
what his nose hnd previously suspect-
ed—the rider was he who had stolen
liis pretty pebbles. The light of rage
flared sucftieuly In the gray eyes ns the
ape-man dropped lower among the
branches until he moved almost di-
rectly ubove the unconscious i Werper.

There was a quick leap, and the Bel-
gian felt a heavy body hurtle onto the
rump of his terror-stricken mount.
The horse, snorting, leaped forward.
Giant arms encircled the rider, and In
the twinkling of an eye he was dragged
from his saddle to find himself lying
In the narrow trull with a naked white
giant kneeling upon his breast.

"The pretty pebbles!" cried the man
upon his breast. "What did you do with
the pretty pebbles—with Turzan's
pretty pebbles?"

The fingers relaxed to permit of a
reply. For some time Werper could
only choke and cough—at last he re-
gained the powers of speech.

"Achmet Zek, the Arab, stole them
from me," he cried; "he made me give
up the pouch and the pebbles."

"I saw all thut," replied Tarzan;
but the pebbles In the pouch were
ot the pebbles of Tarzan—they were
nly such pebbles as fill the bottoms
f the rivers, and the shelving banks
eside them. Even the Arab would not
ave them, for he threw them away

n anger when he looked upon them,
t is my pretty pebbles that I want—
vhere are they?"

"I do not know; I do not know,"
rled Werper. "I gave them to Ach-

met Zek or he would have killed me.
A few minutes later he followed me
along the trail to slay me, although
le had promised to molest me no fur-
her, and I shot und killed him ; but the

pouch wns not upon his person, nnd
hough I searched about the Jungle for

some time I could not find it."
I found it, I tell you," growled

Tnrznn, "nnd I also found the pebbles
vhlch Achmet Zek had thrown away
n disgust, They were not Tnrznn's

pebbles. You have hidden them! Tell
ne where they nre or I will kill you,"
and the brown fingers of the ape-man
closed a little tighter upon the throat
of his victim.*

Werper struggled to free himself.
My God. Lord Greystoke," he man-

INSURANCE

The teachers and pupils of one of the big schools of Portland, Ore., have adopted this novel method of warring
on bad English with banners and demonstrations. It Is especially effective with the children.

• STOCK <SB MUTTTAL XB
I MMD ME THE AMOUNT 0 * YOU* FIRB INSURANCE AN>

8 DAT! OF EXPIRATION, AND I WILL MOW TOO BOW I CUT
•AYS TOU MONET.

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.

PORTLAND READY FOR TRAFFIC TO AND FROM ORIENT

At a cost of $11,000,000 Portland, Ore., Is building great docks for the handling of traffic to and from the
Orient, nnd Is carrying out other extensive port Improvements. This is one of the units of the dock system.

STATE TAKES BUNKER HILL MONUMENT HERBERT HOOVER DECORATED

After nn Inspection of the Bunker'Hill monument by the state engineers,
the commonwealth of Massachusetts has formally taken over the care of the
monument from the Bunker Hill association, It was found thnt the monu-
ment was badly In need of repairs. The photograph shows the Massachusetts
state flag being hoisted over the entrance to the monument.

VIEWING NATION'S PRECIOUS DOCUMENTS

Charles Evans Hughes, presenting
to Herbert C. Hoover, at a meeting in
Carnegie hall, New York, the Civic
Forum ineriul of honor for distinguish
ed public service.

MISS BETTY BAKER DANCES

aged to scream, "would you commit
murder for a handful of stones?"

The fingers at his throat relaxed, a
puzzled, far-away expression softened
the grny eyes.

"Lord Greystoke!" repeated the ape-
man. "Who is Lord Greystoke? Where
have I heard thnt name before?"

"Why, man, you ore Lord Grey-
stoke," cried the Belgian. "You were
injured by falling rock when the earth-
quake shattered the passage to the un-
derground chamber to which you and
your black Wazlrl had come to fetch
golden Ingots back to your bungalow.
The blow shattered your memory. You
are John Clayton, Lord Greystoke—
don't you remember?"

"John Clayton, Lord Greystoke!" re-
peated Tarzan. Then for a moment
he was silent. Presently his hand went
falterlngly to his forehead, an expres-
sion of wonderment filled his eyes—
of wonderment and sudden under-
standing. The ape-man relinquished
his grasp upon the throat of the Bel-
gian, and leaped to his feet

"God I" he cried, and then, "Jane I"
Suddenly he turned toward Werper.
"My wife?" he asked. "What has be-
come of ber? The farm Is In ruins.
You know. You have had something to
do with all this. Tou followed me to
Opar, you stole the jewels which I
thought but pretty pebbles. You are
a crook I Do not try to tell me that
you are not."

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Scene In the state department library, Washington, showing some of the
thousands that have viewed the nation's most precious documents since they
were opened to public Inspection. The originals* were shown of the Consti-
tution of the United Stntes, the treaty between the colonies and England,
(1783) by which the United States gained its Independence; the Declaration
of Independence, Lincoln's emancipation proclamation, the Spanish-American
wnr treaty, minutes of the continental congress, and the treaty between Wash-
ington nnd the Northwest Indian tribes.

INTERESTING ITEMS

Sweden Is suffering from a lack of
tonnage, nnd the government has as-
sumed control over all national ship-
ping.

One Newark (N. J.) snloon keeper
Is removing his entire establishment,
Including the bar and fixtures, to
Havana.

Tungsten, which only In recent years
has come Into general use, was dis-
cussed exhaustively by a Spanish
treatise In 1871.

For locating sunken ships a New
Jersey Inventor has patented a spiked
electrode to be dragged along the bot-
tom of the sen and cause sounds to be
heard In a telephone when it strikes
metal surfaces.

The value of the corn, wheat and
oats crops of the South this year will
aggregate, based on September 1 fig-
ures of prices on the farm, about
$4.77<
whea

Soutl

.000,000. The three crops, corn,
and oats, alone will excised by

probtply half a billion dollars to three-
quart >rs of a billion the total of the

'i cotton crop

The Esquimos are an aquatic peo-
ple. They are seldom found except
on the sea const or beside rivers.

Sound timber twenty-five years old
has been conclusively proved to be
materially stronger than new stock.

A rain or snow alarm enn be made
by stretching silk between wires In
an electric bell circuit, as silk con-
ducts electricity when wet.

The present year marks the seven-
ty-fifth anniversary of the beginning
of the copper mining Industry In the
upper peninsula of Michigan.

A suction dredge has been built In
Holland for use In South Australian
rivers that Is equipped with a rotary
cutter to loosen hard clay so thnt It
can be pumped from depths of as
much as forty-three feet.

Some time ago centers for the em-
ployment of disabled soldiers In the
diamond cutting Industry were estab-
lished at Brighton, Wrexham, Cam-
bridge and Fort William. England. It
Is now announced that the project has
resulted profitably and that a surplus
accrued over expenses during the last
two rears of $248,000.

Miss Betty Baker, daughter of Sec-
retary of War and Mrs. Newton D
Bilker, in the "dance of flowers," a
part of the carnival and ball given
by Washington society for the benefl
of a local charity.

"Merry Andrew."
It was first applied to Andrew Borde

physician to Henry VIII. He wa
very learned Mid very eccentric, an
in order to instruct the people h
nsed to address them at fairs an
other crowded places. Those wh
Imitated his wit and droll trick
though not possessing his genius, were
called Merry Andrews.

Clute Observer.
"A man's character Is sometlmi

read In his wife's face," truly remark
the Florence "Bulletin."

Good Proof.
Her Husband—Did you take a two-

dollar bill out of my vest pocket las
night?

Mrs. Snoops—Certainly not. Prob
ably you don't know It, but there wa
a hole In the pocket where you put I
—Boston Globe.

•Twa« Cver Thus.
Drowsy—Why so pensive. Brainy?
Brainy—I was Just thinking, lf« m

luck that If It was raining <joup
would only have a knife Instead of
spoon. J

ALL BRANCHES OT "

PLUMBING and HEATING
Promptly tMmmdmi to

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
•DON* AS IT MHOULO « * • )

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
Beach Haven, New Jerttey

Fire, life, Health *
Accident, Auto, ets

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY
PLEASANTVILLE. N. J.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP

ARTISTIC M E M Q R i A L S

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

Specimen of work erected at Tome Rtaar
Cemetery for Kx-Sheriff Holmaa.

An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article

Imhmton ahraya counterfeit the genuine wrick. The
genuine in what you aak lor, because genuine arddet
am the advertbcoLane*. Trrarafione a n not advertised,
but depend lor their bot tom on theabOrtyof the dealer
to adl you •nmtthing rieimnd to be "JIB* as food*
when you aak far the (pwMWway I W I M I ha —"im i o n

you can get the fmabtt by iaststiag?

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business
Oao of the strangest things ta advertMag Or in printing is that a saw

arm start oat with the intention of having the beet that be oaa get. • »
win and. let as any, thnt It Is going to east t i e s , bat that by sklaipiai ft a
lltUo bit ha tan get It tor S100. Taking that It o* the prloe and eat el «s*
eealtty la just like taking the edge off a ksdfe. Toa eaa eat eoase talagt,
with a dull kalte, bat there ere eoate things yoa o u t eat with a. and yea
aaat eat anything as anlakly, saraotalr, eUasly and thoroughly u m M
with a sharp kalta. Advertising eaghl be have a raaar edge, even H II oaa*

Isn't Worth Advertising
seat a little bit tar grinding, ft aagat a* bo keen eaoagh ta os
brain of irefcteet reaUCasee.

It hi the last tew dollars that are npoat ea advertising tbat
velM. It Is the last sound of power that lifts a weight. K It
strata of l M t pounds to break a weight. Ml poaads wouldn't
good,
started.
I
Is better to" spud 110* for a thoroughly offeaoW booklet than ta
l i f t fer ana that la ineffleUn*.—«hoe and Leather T u U

Advertise It For Sale.

«Tre »
tekvt a
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It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
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AFTAIBS
Latin America Wants the Monroe Doctrine Defined
UTASHINOTON.—Latin American countries which participated In the peace
• » conference and also those Invited to Join the League of Nations are watch-

Ing the request of Salvador that tbe United States define the Monroe doctrine
to that they will know Just what they
are agreeing to if they Join the league.
The state department has acknowl-
edged receipt of the request from Juan
Franco Paredes, minister for foreign
affairs of Salvador. Bis note says,
among other things:

"The text of the treaty contains
one article which has awakened warm
discussion throughout the whole Amer-
ican continent, including the United
States, due no doubt to Its brevity and
lack of clearness. I refer to article 21:

"'Nothing In this covenant shall be deemed to affect the validity of In-
ternational engagements, such as treaties of arbitration or regional under-
standings like the Monroe doctrine, for securing the maintenance of peace.'

"My government recognizes that the Monroe doctrine consolidates tbo
Independence of the continental states of Latin America and saved them from
tbe great danger of a European intervention. It realizes that It Is a powerful
factor in tbe existence of the democratic form of government in this conti-
nent and that It raised a barrier to European colonization.

"Since however, the covenant of the League of Nations does not deter-
mine the purposes nor fix a definite criterion of International relationship in
America, and since, on the other hand, the doctrine will be forthwith trans-
formed—In view of the full sanction of the nations of the world—Into a prin-
ciple of universal public law. Juris et de jure, I request that your excellency
will be good enough to give the authentic Interpretation of the Monroe doc-
trine, as It is understood In the present historical moment." *

"Stop Throwing Forests Into the Waste Baskets!"
McrOP throwing the forests of the country Into your waste basket," Is the

3 message sent to the business houses of the country by the American

MORE WHMf
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Forestry association, which Is enlisting the aid of the schools, business houses,
and women's organizations In a pa-
per conservation campaign.

Charles Lathrop Pack, president
of the association, has given out fig-
ures which show the tremendous In-
crease In pulp wood consumption. In
congress the subject has come up tor
frequent discussion.

Here are the figures submitted by
Mr. Pack, who calls for a national
forest policy and for better fire
protection for the forests. In cords con-
sumed and value:
1S89 1,986,310 19,837,516 1917 5,480.075 160,815,061
1909 4,001,607 34,477,6*0 1818 6,250.794 73.167.1U
1916 5,228,558 45,785,682

"A look at those figures will cause some deep thinking on the part of
publishers," said Mr. Pack. "We must stop throwing our forests Into tlie
waste basket. Business houses can bring about a great saving If they will
write the carboD of the letter tiiey are answering on the back of the letter
received. This will save paper and cut filing expenses, too."

The situation, Mr. Pack declared, will not improve until there Is greater
production of raw material. One of the pressing problems before the Amer-
ican Paper and Pulp association, which met recently in New York city, was
the future raw material supply. It recommended a nation-wide forest sur-
vey, better fire protection, and increased planting of trees.

One of the first organizations to join the American Forestry association
in its..campaign for paper conservation Is the National Woman's Association
of Commerce of Chicago. Miss Florence King, the president, has Issued a
call to all members connected with business houses to start the agitation at
once.

AVEU

"Boiling" Senators Give Soldier a "Square Deal"
QENATOBS got excited the other day over the matter of soldiers and the
d loss of their private property. In consequence the senate passed a bill to
amend the act now In force and give the soldier a better chance to recover

from Uncle Sam. Senator Wadsworth
said tlie present situation was "per-
fectly absurd" and read these para-
graphs from a letter from the secre-
tary of war:

The original act was Intended to
provide a simple and expeditious
method of settling the claims of offi-
cers and enlisted men for reimburse-
ment for personal property lost, dam-
aged, or destroyed in the military
services of the United States through
no fault of their own. However, a

serifs of decisions by the officials of the treasury department hnve placed
such restrictions on the law as to preclude favorable consideration of a
majority of the claims which have been Hied. These decisions are briefly
summarized as follows:

The auditor has disallowed all claims for property lost by fire unless
claimants can certify that the loss occurred while Hie claimant was engaged
in saving government property.

The comptroller has ruled that "money" is not an article of property.
The comptroller has recently decided that property lost In France can-

not he considered as having Men lost "in the field during campaign/' unless
the claimant was actually In the battle line. Tills decision will affect prac-
tically all losses of personal baggage In the field other than tlmt In course
of transportation.

Senator Wadsworth said the committee on military affairs "hollcd with
indignation," and its purpose was to give the soldier a "square deal."

Great War Makes Many Millionaires in America

AMERICA'S millionaires increased by 1,470 in the first year of the war In
, Europe. During the second year the Increase was twice as great, for In

1B1G there were 2,809 more millionaires than in ISIS, And in 1918, while
the net growth was only 31, the true
situation rests In the old saying, "Him
who has—gets!" The increases of
that year were in increased incomes
of those Included in the totals of years
gO"o by.

Distribution of these new million-
aires throughout the country shows
them thickest where war activities
were greatest, with New York state
alone having 2,888. Nevada was the
only state that didn't claim a million-
aire resident in 1017, but her million-
aires live elsewhere, that's aii.

Of American millionaires, capitalists as a group mode up 8,888 of the
total; manufacturers who made war material 920, and the producers of
food, 120. Corporation officials numbered 710 millionaires.

The largest Income in 1017 was $34,930,604. The ^nan claimed to be
unmarried, which makes him appear to be Standard Oil's daddy, .1. D. Rocke-
feller. A "single woman" received $5,794,559. She may have been Mrs. E. H.
Harriroan. In the great group of excessively rich over the United States
there were 227 classed as "single women."

From these latest available figures It is shown that Individuals through
the Income tax returns contributed in 1918 on their 1917 incomes a great total
of $861,486,177, while corporations in the same period yielded Uncle Sam's
strong boxes just $2,142,445,769.

HE center of St. Martin's Place is
now occupied by tall steel girder
turrets on the top of which a crane-
laden trolley plies narrowly, writes
H. Avrny Tipping In Country Life
(London). Within the palisaded en-
closure below It there is work and
bustle, and solid masonry will soon
be appearing above the boarding,
The constant stream of passers-by
casts in looks of inquiry and expec-
tation on this admirable site which
soon will be occupied, worthily and

aptly, by the memorial to Nurse Cavell. The
preparations for it have already aroused so much
public Interest that Sir George Frnmpton, R. A.,
has very kindly offered the photographs of the
first model and of the full-sized and final statuary
details for reproduction

More than four years have now passed by since
the Gentian authorities in occupied Belgium com-
mitted an act of sheer brutality as stupid as it was
Inhuman. True, it was one of many, but, If not
more flagrant, It was one that was certain to ob-
tain more publicity than others. Yet the Invaders'
barbaric Ignorance of the sentiments and spirit
of the civilized portions of the globe led them to
beUpvj (hat the killing of Nurse Cnvell was merely
tin ordinary and permissible manifestation of
frlghtfulness which would tend to ease the diffi-
culties of their rule, and cause a merely ephem-
eral anger in the outside world. Fnlkeiihayn
has summed up tlie policy of the Prussian High
Command as an effort "to break tlie enemy's will
to war." Intelligent and capable within their
very limited and self-complacent purview, he and
his fellows Imagined that tlie drowning, shooting,
stoning and torturing of civilians would be effec-
tive bricks In tlie building up of their tower of
tyranny, and were genuinely surprised to discover
them to be mere mud blocks that tlie torrent of
world-wide horror dissolved into slush, bringing
down their whole edifice with a crash.

Among the thousands of devoted women who
gave themselves up to the alleviation of the suffer-
ings of tlie wounded of all nations none was more
capable and self-sacrificing than Edith Cavell.
Her reputation was established, her fame had
spread. Even If a woman wholly bent upon work
of charity within onemy lines rendered herself
liable through pltlfulneaa to tlie stern decrees of
martial law, not tlie death sentence, surely, but
deportation was adequate as well as wise. Such
was tiie world opinion, hut riot the German; and
at dawn on October, 12, 1915, Nurse Cavell was
cliot. Indignation, long seething and boiling, now
burst forth universally In swirling clouds of angry
steam. The Entente's "will to war" was strength-
ened. Neutral sympathy grew nearer to "direct
action." The Germans, busy driving nails of vic-
tory into ttie wooden colossus of Hlndenburg,
alone Called to see that they were driving nulls
Into their own coffin,

The effect In England was strong and Install-
taneous. Lives by the thousands wore heing lost.
Mourning was spreading over the lnnd. The pres-
ent was crowded with anxiety, the future with
gloom. But there was room for fierce resentment,
nnd no sacrifice of a single life did more to crys-
tallize the resolve to carry through. Tlie hurry-
ing of events, the tax on memory at a time of
clustered crisis must not bring oblivion of the deed'
and forgetfulncss of tlie noble woman. In the
capital's midst, Imperishable granite must keep
alive her memory as a fallen champion of the
great and generous band that was keeping alive
the spirit of devotion to humanity. Lord liurn-
Iiam headed tlie movement, and response to the
appeal for funds mine quick and free. The rich
man's cheque, the poor woman's postage stamp
joined to form the ample stream.

Among those who most deeply felt, most bit-
terly resented the inhuman act was Sir George
Frampton, and so moved was he that lie came
forward with (lie offer of his nnreinuncrated
services. Of course, the generous offer of tlio dis-
tinguished sculptor was gratefully accepted, and It
is Ills work tliat now approaches completion. The
illustrations show to what purpose and with wliut
success he lias wrought.

The memorial takes the form of a monument
40 teet high, composed of silver gray granite
and standing on nn island in the midst of St.
Martin's Place, grouping wllh the church op the
rl(;ht and the National Gallery on tlie left. In
front steps lead up to a space where wreaths and
other votive offerings may be laid. Forwurd from
the plinth and main body of the monument juts
a pedestal on which will stand the statue of Edith
Cavell in statuary marble, indicative of purity.

The arrival of the ship bearing the great block
from Italy through the U-boat troubled seas was

AMHR'S

long delayed aud anxiously expected, but at last It
reached its Imveii safely. The Illustration how-
ever, is tukeu from the clay as It finally left Sir
George's hands. The attitude is one of simple
dignity. The features show calm determination.
The guze of this clergyman's daughter is directed
with steadfastness towards the Church of St. Mar-
tin—prototype of charity to the poor and suffering.
A fine conception has been amply realized. Yet
it is almost surpassed by the perfection of the
terminal figure, expressive of the whale spirit of
humanity. Imperturbable serenity, eternal kindli-
ness ilow from every iine nnd feature. Tlie one
draped arm half enfolds and protects a nestling
babe, emblematic of small states and downtrodden
races. The other is uplifted In the attitude of
benediction. Tlie specialized purpose of the monu-
ment—that of a memorial to the devotion of our
nurses—is indicated by the red cross that
stretches across the robe.

The British lion Is trampling the snake of envy
nnd malice, malice and treachery. No long pan-
egyric is set below the statue. Tlie telling, un-
forsettiible words are "Edith Cavell: Brussels:
Dawn; October 12, 1915." Boldly lettered on the
sides of the monument are "Sacrifice" nnd "De-

motion." "Faithful Unto Death," "Fortitude,"
"For King and Country" find appropriate place.

The monument commemorates u solemn epi-
sode (if a solemn lime. Any approach to the ex-
ubenint movement, the dramatic poses of til*
baroque style, would hnve been utterly out of
place nnd has been absolutely avoided. Tlie
impressiveness of repose, of dignity restful but
sU'oux, of form perfect but simple, of sculpture
expressive but calm—such has been the aim and
achievement of the creator of this most excellent
work.

THE SLEIGH RIDE.

'Are you coming to my party?" ask-
ed Peter Gnome of Blllle Brownie.

'I didn't know you were to have •
party," said Blllle Brownie.

"I didn't know it either," said Peter
Gnome.

"What? You didn't know you were
to have a party and yet you Invited
me? What is the matter with you,
dear I'eter Gnome?"

"Well, what I said is perfectly
true," said Peter Gnome. "I didn't
know I was going to have a
party until I saw you. Then I knew
It I think It would be a fine Idea
to have a party, though, don't you?
You haven't been to one In a long
time, and I would be charmed to be
your host"

'And I'd be charmed to be your
guest," sold Blllle Brownie. Where-
upon they both hugged each other and
rolled over In the s.<ft snow.

When Is the party to be?" asked
Blllle Brownie.

"Well, what do you say to having
one tonight? There's a moon tonight
I'll ask the Breeze Brothers to tell
Mr. Moon we'd like to have his most
illustrious, noble lantern, namely him-
self, for our party."

"Tonight would be fine," said Blllle
Brownie. "Shall I ask the rest of my
family and friends?"

"The more the merrier as goes the
old saying," said Peter Gnome. "And
so, as I'm to give a party for you,
Blllle dear, I must be off, for I must
get things ready. But wrap up warm
for I think It had better be a sleighing
party with this fine snow,"

"Heigh ho," sang Blllle Brownie, as
he ran off to tell the others about the
sleigh ride.

Old Mr. Olant called through this
great trumpet and told any number of
the Fairyland and Brownleland and
Gnomeland friends that there was to
be a great sleighing party that night

When evening came everyone was
ready and Peter Gnome had a dozen
enormous sleighs drawn by two dozen
horses—each sleigh had two horses
to pull It, and they wore fine reins
with Jingling bells and great red
plumes.

Everyone was in the best of spirits
and all came wrapped up for a fine
cold night with red mufflers and red
mittens and red woolly caps and heavy
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Photophone to Shoot Messages Through the Air

DO you know about the "photophone?" Probably not. Well, word comes
from London that at the Imperial College of Technology at South Ken-

ffff* ->n, Prof. A. O. Knnkine is busily engaged perfecting an Instrument that
shoots messages as a gun shoots
shells. A person talking into a little
trumpet attached to a minute mirror,
reflecting a strong light, can send a
message to any distance reached by
the light without fear of the words
being intercepted.

-^j^vMrvnai One feature of this latest system
'"•^ffiSl "f ""' photophone is that a permanent

/ m\r\ record of the messages transmitted
i\ >«i~"~"^-3\_2— can be made by means of the klnema

The transmitter consists of a
small trumpet attached to the sound box of a gramophone, but In place of
the needle there is a strong light—the sun is best for the purpose—shining
on the mirror, which reflects the light through two projectors with "grid"
backs. By speaking into the trumpet the light on the mirror flickers accord-
ing to the variations of the human voice.

These variations, passing through the projectors, can be translated at
the receiving end by means of an electric battery attached to a piece of
selenium, which Is peculiarly sensitive to light, and to which an ordinary tele-
phone receiver has been fitted.

The words spoken can be heard distinctly a distance of half a mile by
the small laboratory instrument, and a distance of over eight miles by means
of a larger apparatus.

Miss Edith Cavell, nn English woman, bead of
n training school for nurses in Brussels, Belgium,
was arrested there by the Germans August 5,
1915, sentenced to death and executed October
12. The charge against her was that she had
harbored fugitive British and French soldiers and
Belgians Of military age and had assisted them
to escape from Belgium in order to join the
colors. Miss Cavell was the daughter of nn Eng-
lish clergyman, the late Hev. Frederick Cavell,
vicar of Swardeston, near Norwich. She received
her training at the London hospital.

Broad Whltlock, American minister at. Brussels,
made strong efforts to save Miss Cavell from
death, but without avail. Late on the night of
October 11, he sent by a messenger the following
note to the German governor, Baron von der
Lancken:

"My dear Baron: I am too sick to present my
request myself, but I appeal to your generosity
of heart to support it and save from death this
unhappy woman. Have pity on her!"

Minister Whltlock telegraphed October 12 to
Ambassador Page In London: "Miss Cavell wns
sentenced yesterday and executed at 2 o'clock this
morning despite our best efforts, continued until
the last moment."

Hugh S. Gibson, secretary of the American
legation in Brussels, in a memorandum which wus
forwarded with Mr. Whitlock's report to London
nnd was published with other documents in the
ease October 22 in Britain, and generally through-
out the world, said that Herr Conrad, an official
of the German civil branch, gave positive assur-
ance on the 11th that the American legation
would he fully In funned of the developzneuts In
the case.

"Despite these assurances," said Mr. Gibson,
"we made repeated Inquiries that day, the last
one at 6:30 p. m. Mr. Conrad then stated that
sentence had not been pronounced and specifical-
ly renewed his previous assurances that he would
not fall to inform us us soon as there was any
news. At 8:30 it was learned from an outside

source that sentence hud been passed iu the af-
ternoon, before the last conversation with Mr.
Conrad, and that the execution would take place
during (he night,"

Mr. Gibson, accompanied by Mr. Delavan, coun-
selor of tlie American legation, and the Spanish
minister to Belgium, went to Baron von der
Laneken's headquarters and pleaded earnestly
with him for delay In carrying out the sentence.
The bnron said that the military governor was the
supreme authority and that nn appeal from his
decision could only be curried to the emperor.
The military governor in a conference with the
baron said he had acted only after mature delib-
eration and that he considered the death penalty
imperative.

Miss Cavell wns tried by a court-martial with
others accused of the snme offense and was shot
in tlie prison of St. Gilies at 2 o'clock In the morn-
ing by a squad of soldiers. Those who saw her
before nnd at the time of her execution said that
she met her death bravely. She acknowledged at
the trial that she had helped soldiers to escape,
but there seems to be nothing on record to show
that she had been guilty of spying.

In view of all the circumstances nnd of the
fact, announced in Minister Whitlock's report to
Ambassador Page, that she had nursed German
Officers and soldiers, the execution of Miss Cavell
aroused great indignation, not only In Great Brit-
ain but In neutral countries. Services attended
by many distinguished parsons were held In St.
Paul's cathedral) London, October 29, In memory
of the dead nurse and steps were taken to erect
a monument in her honor.

Dr. Alfred F. M. Zlmmermnnn, German under-
secret nvy of foreign niTalrs, issued a long state-
ment, October 24, justifying the execution of Miss
Cavell on the ground that she was at the head
of "a well thought out, worldwide conspiracy to
render tlie most valuable services to tlie enemy
to the disadvantage of our army."

The execution of Miss Cnvell, according to
Prof. J. H. Morgan, a noted British jurist, was not,
perhaps, the most revolting of the Innumerable
Outrages committed by the German army, but It
was certainly the most callous and tlie most au-
thoritative. Hundreds of women and young girls
were outraged by German officers and men, mnny
were shot, und others burnt alive. But what dis-
tinguishes the case of Miss Cavell—not forgetting
the singular nobility of her Character—from these
obscurer tragedies is the fact that, owing to the
presence of the vigilant and high-minded minister
of a neutral stnte, the veil lias been lifted upon
the whole proceedings from their Inception to
their mournful conclusion In the courtyard of the
prison of St. Gilies, and the world has hud re-
vealed to It In the most lurid light the sinister
character of German "justice." He says:

"When it Is said—and it may be admitted—that
Miss Cavell was guilty of an offence according to
military law In harboring British nnd Belgians
and assisting their escape, let the reader reflect
from what kind of fate It was she was seeking
to save them. The noble woman was condemned
and executed on a charge of having offended
against military law. I know nothing more tragi-
cally Ironical than that the power which hii!
broken nil laws, human nnd divine, should seek
to justify tlie condemnation of Edith Cavell with
nil the pomp of a tribunal of justice. Wh
thousands of ravlshers nnd spoilers go free, one
woman who had spent her life In ministries to
such as were sick and afflicted is handed over to
Ihe executioner. Truly there has been no such
trial since Biirnhbas was released and Christ led
forth to the hill of Calvary."

$143 to a Competence in
Three Years.

. Chamberlain tells a story of bis
efforts before, moving to Canada In
1916 to make a living. It was hard
work. He had so many "ups and
downs" that he became dispirited be-
fore he learned of the success ot for-
mer neighbors of his who were doing
well up In Canada. He sold his hold-
Ings for a song, and had a sale of whet
effects be had. When he straightened
up with bis storekeeper and paid a
few debts be found that he had $143
In cash, a good constitution, a wife
and five children. He hud saved some
few things from the sale. These he
put Into a car with the effects of a
couple of others, who like him were
going to Canada. He went Into the
Gem Colony In Alberta In 1916. bought
a piece of land and commenced opera-
tions. The money he placed In the
bank, and started one of his boys out
to earn enough money to supply the
table. The older boy used his wages
to break up the sod on the 1G0 acres.
But let Mr. Chamberlain tell the rest
of the story, which he has signed over
his own signature. He says: "I rented
70 acres and hired it put Into wheat,
thrashed 23 wagonlonds for my .share. ,
We lived In the granary two years.

"The Irst of December, 1918, I laid
the concrete foundation for a twenty-
flve hundred dollar house and com-
pleted It the last of January. I have
nine head of horses and mules, five
head of cattle, fifteen pieces of ma-
chinery, seven outbuildings paid for
and half Interest In a thrashing ma-
chine. This Is an old grandfather's
story, as my son-in-law enme with four
children from Idaho last March and
bought 320 acres C. P. II. Irrigated
land and we helped htm develop 200
acres of It. They can't say around
here, 'everybody works but father.'"
Increased His Wealth Six Hundred

Fold.
There are more stories of success

In Western Canada. There's that of
Allan Nicholson of Httzelbrldge, Mani-
toba. In speaking of it he snya: "I
shall never regret coming to Mani-
toba. I enme here seventeen years ago.
I think It was in the spring of 1903.
My old home was nt I,*> Mars, Plym-
outh county, Washington township,
Iowa, where I had been farming for a
good many years. I had a farm of
248 acres, of which I owned 80 acres
and rented 160. When I left In 1903
I sold my equity In the farm for $75.00
per acre. The nearest station to my
place was Dalton, and my old neigh-
bors there will remember me very well.

"When I came to Canada I rented
three-quarters of a section nt South
Plympton, near Springfield, Manitoba,

a year or two's experience nt
itlng I bought my present farm of

acres, and am now engaged In
Ixed farming. I have always had

crops since I came here, and
of them have been bumper

"GOD BLESS YOU'S" MEANING
Expression of Solicitude That

Be Traced Back to the De-
cline of Athens.

*
Can One

The Greeks and Itomnns had their
"Long life to you!" Gesundheit! Is
now verhoten. But we still say
"Sante" and "God bless you 1" after
a sneeze.

This expression of solicitude can brt

truced back to the decline of Athens.

of the terrible devastating
plagues which darken the pages of
European history was raging in the
famous city. The flower of Greece,
her foremost writers and artists, the
founders of much of our modern cul-
ture, were ruthlessly cut down. The
dead piled high, and daily Athenian
courage was taxed to the fullest. But
to every home where lay a victim, the
elixir of hope, the rainbow of prom-

ise, was the sneeze, for it indicated
to the watchers that the danger was
passed, that the patient would recover.

A few centuries later another epi-
demic assailed Europe, but this time
the sneeze, being a symptom of the
malady, was a bad omen.

In this age of witches, goblins, med-
iolne men and leeches superstition
flourished. Some of the most intel-
lectual minds of the time accredited
charms nnd soothsayers. It was there-
fore nothing extraordinary for the
pope to decree the exclamation "God

bless you!" by anyone who heard a
sneeze. This was supposed to com-
bat Its evli powers and prevent the
spread of the disease. And "God
bless you '." with Its kindly human In-
terest has come down through the
ages.

Something to Be Thankful For.
Beck—So your wife always insists

on having her own way.
Peck—'lea; but she changes her

mind so often It's not a bit monoto-
nous.—London Answers.

Too Much Self-Indulgence.
The greatest weakness of human na-

ture is self-indulgence, drifting along
the path of least resistance—with ill
health at the end of the road.

Good health is, of course, the first
prerequisite to a long and useful life.
Longevity is sought ai a high prize
of constant exercise of will power and
self-control. There are many per-
sons who have not that will power and
self-control. In these eases we can-
not go against nature by any amount
>•( teacbiog.—Exchange.

i

ONE OF THE OLDEST METALS
Abundant Proof That Iron Has Been

in Use Since the Very Earliest
Days.

Iron must have been familiar In the
time of Moses, A wedge made of Iron
was left In the great pyramid by the
builders, which proves that the metal
was known and in use about 1,500 B.
C. Besides, m the fourth chapter of
Genesis, It Is mentioned that Tuba!

Cain was a pioneer In developing the
arts of iron making and brass work-
ing. Brass, however, was a very In-
definite term among the natives. When
spoken of in the Scriptures It is sel-
dom to be understood to signify the
alloy of copper and zinc now called
by that name. The "brass" tempered
for edged tools or weapons of war
was a bronze, usually a compound of
copper and tin.

Copper was also known to mankln<
at a very early period. Articles of cop-
per were found 81 feet under th
statue of Kameses the Great, which
was erected 3,500 years ago. DebrI
has accumulated there to a depth o
nine feet, and the copper articles wer
found, on further excavation, 72 fee
lower down.

Kill the Rabbits.
It has been said that et*ht or ten

rabbits eat or destroy as much gras
as one uliecp.

"If I went back to the United States
lay I could take back $5.00 or $6.00
every $1.00 that I brought Into
country. My land today Is worth

nn $75.00 to $85.00 an acre, and In
idditlon to my grain growing I have

ide a specialty of high-grade Per-
iron horses, purebred Shorthorn

ittle and purebred Berkshire hogs. 1
ectlon with my stock, and today I

ild not sell my farm for a cent less
in $30,000.

"The older settlers of Le Mars, Iowa,
remember me very well; I was

itly Impressed with the country
n I made py_ first visit, here J&^

and" that impression hat been

nd ride along with you?"
"Charmed to have you any way, any

way at all," said Peter Gnome.
"That's the good Peter, always klnd-

y and friendly. Well, I guess I'd bet-
er stay up here. I don't know Just
hat to do about going down there.
might lose my balance and fall, and

h dear, If the moon should have a
all like that and should get all brok-
n up In bits, what would folks do?
"I don't believe I'd better try It"
he Moon beamed. "I'd better stay

where I'm safe and I can have lots
more fun as a moon in the sky look-
ng down upon parties such as these
han I could If I were a broken-up

moon down on the earth. Besides they
mightn't know how to patch my dlf-
erent suits properly. They might
ot know which pieces belonged to my
ancy dress, crescent-shaped suit, or

my half full-dress suit, my second
est suit, I call It.
"No, Mr. Moon will stay in the sky.

He's always had the sense to stay
where he belonged and he always
will."

"That's the sensible Mr. Moon,"
hey all shouted.

And he lighted the way on their
sleigh ride which was the very jolliest

eter Gnome had ever given, and that
s spying a great deal I

The Dear Girls.
Ethel—I see where candles are go-

ng up when Georgia has a birthday."
Grace—Well, don't worry, dear;

she won't buy very many candles, you
know

Lake Was Too Wet.
Billy, aged two, had his first dip In

the lake. With teeth chattering he
scrambled out on to the sand. When
his father asked him If lie didn't want
to go bnck for another dip he shook
his head. "N-no, daddy," he said, "lt'»
too w-wet."

Jack's New Song.
Jack said he had learned a new

song at Sunday school. "What's It
about?" asked mother.

"Oh, It's about those three wise men
«vho came from n farm," he answered

In Theie Days.
"Colonel, I'm having a few friends

in tonight and am going to open
bottle. I Invite you as a connoisseur
to attend."

"You don't want a connoisseur
What you want is a chemist and
good one at that."—Louisville Courier
Journal.

The Ides'"
you been acjf•Have you been ac/ j»by Jllss

Gladys?" *"*»•
"I don't know. I haven't filled ou,

her father's questionnaire yet."

"The climate agrees with us all. Be-
I came here my doctor's bills

something awful. I had n»
ier got one paid than I was due
another one. Since we have been

Manitoba $50.00 would pay all onr
ctor's bills for the last seventeen

rs.
'I think I am doing my old friends a

indues* in letting them know how
ill I have done since I came here.
Is Is certainly a country of opportu-

Ities. I have had no more good luck
than falls to the fortune of any ordi-
nary person, and I am satisfied I could
never have done as well had I re-
mained In the old home. I shall be
pleased at any time to give Informa-
:lon to old friends who care to write
me about my experiences in this
country."

O, G. Butledge, Canadian govern-
ment agent, 301 E. Genesee St., Syra-
cuse, N. Y., can give information con-
cerning all districts In Western Can-
ada.—Advertisement.

Costly Joke.
A certain Times man who was hur-

rying through Glendale too fast the
other day and received the customary
summons, overlooked the date and
failed to appear until the following
day.

Of course the usual explanations,
etc., but in the middle of them his
honor began to chuckle.

"Well," he said, "we'll make It $5
for being too much In a hurry, and an-
other $5 for arriving too late."—
Los Angeles Times.

How'f Thil?
We otter 1100.00 for any casa of catarrh

that cannot be cured by HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak>
en Internally and acts through the Blooa
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Sold by druggists tor over forty years.
Price 7f,c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

In Confidence.
The ancient Greeks dedicated tbe

rose to Hurpoerates, the God of Si-
lence, and garlands of roses were
taking place in token that words
which were spoken "sub rosa"—under
the rose—were secret and not to be
repeated outside. Hence our use of
the term to denote something told la
confidence.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Ron,

a email box of Barbo Compound, and %
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. I t will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky at
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

Hard.Boiled Philosopher.
"Fire water was the ruination of tbe

red man," remarked the stranger In
Crimson Gllch.

"So it was," replied Three-Finger
Sara. "Maybe It's Just as well we
waited for prohibition. If there had
never been anything but total absti-
nence the pesky Injuns might have
kept right on bossin' the In-tire conti-
nent."—Washington Star.

The totut stand ot timber on th«
national forests is estimated at 600^
000,000,000 ioard feet
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poom dwelling.
WWahawken, N. J. Very

to Price. Immediate
N. M. Letts Btp.4-8

^ f a j i , ^ h o u g e ^ ^ ^
«* « f « moms. C»U or write to 24,
B^con Office.

FOR SALE—7 month, old bull. Ap-
PUr E u l Cnumi,r, Beck's Farm,
Beach Haven. tf.

FOR SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
in* adjoining James P. Stiles prop-
erty. Wffl sail house separately or
BOUM «nd lot together. Apply
Capt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek,
N. J.

. " • • • . , :

been ill (or some lime
iher work.

Rev. Garlick preached in the M. E.
Church here last Sunday. . *

Mr. Miflin Nece is viiiUng his
granddaughter, Mrs. Oliver Cox at B.
Arlington. He is expecting to make
his home in Manahawken in the near
future. Mr. Nece Is a former resident
of Manahawken but has been in Phil-
adelphia for a number of years.

Earl McAnney will have a sale on
March IS in Predmore's Hall, of
things (formerly the property of the
Oceanic Hotel, Barnegat City.

Mrs. Clayton Corliss, of Barnegat,
spent Saturday in town.

Richard Johnson has returned to I
his home after being ill for some time J
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. Edna
Bowen.

T. A. Corliss is improving after

FOR SALE—To quick buyer, eight
four month* old pigs, Inoculated
and immunized against hog cholera.
Call on Gordon H. Draycott, be-
tween Parkertown and West Creek.

2t-c

several weeks' illness.
Jason Fenimore and

WANTED-Cabin boat 30 to 36-ft.
Suitable for party boat with or
without engine. State full partic-
ulars. E. Fidler, 2035 AtlanticAve.,
Atlantic City, N. J. 2-t-p

wife
spending a few days in Wayne, Pa.,
attending a wedding.

Miss Irene Hazelton spent the week
end in New York. She was sent as
one of the delegates of the Barnegat
School to attend a convention.

Ralph Stedelman and wife spent
Sunday at home.

Henry Paul and wife, of Moores-
town, were over Sunday visitors in
the home town.

Mrs. Hannah Bolton spent

NOTICE!

It has been reported that Ike Hor-
B«r, Parkertown, 'phoned me, com-
plaining of violations of Migratory.
Bird Treaty act in Ocean Co. bays and'
also made complaint against Mark
Brown, having dead wild geese in his
possession. This statement is untrue
and no person has notified me of any
violations. I was this time on the job
and not looking thru spy glasses as
one of the Ocean Co. gunners told
about me at the State House last
year. P. K. Hilliard, V. S. Game
Warden.

—«... oyvut, » few
weeks with his sister, Mrs. Clark
Cranmer this week.

George Inrnan, accompanied by a
lady friend were over Sunday visitors
at home.

Big
Auction Sale

IN the rear of Predmore's Hall at
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.

MARCH IS, 1920

There will be Bed room suite, Chairs,
Dishes, Tables, One Safe, Towel

' Racks, Screens for both windows
and doors, Carpets, etc

These goods are from the Oceanic
Hotel at Barnegat City and will be
sold at startling price*. Yon will
be sorry if you do not attend this
sale. Don't forget that we are
selling lumber as good as new at
Barnegat City for less than half
dealer's prices.

EARL McANNEY

West Creek
Mrs. Norman Strode was an over

Mrs. James*
Garrett and Gladys 1 . w r ,

ave returned af-ter spending the winter at Bradley
Beach, where her husband is employed
in the C. G. S.

F. S. Parker recently spent a weak
in Camden at the home of his son
Vere. •

Miss Estella Cummings, of Cam-
den, spent the week end as the guest
of Miss Grace Parker. *

Mrs. Ayer Parker and daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Thomas spent a day in
Tuckerton last week as the guest of
Mrs. Darnell Parker.

Adam Price, who is employed in
Camden, was a Sunday visitor at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Mason Price.

Chas. A. Mathis spent the week end
with his family here.

Solomon Hohnan, who is employed
in Philadelphia, was a week end guest
of Miss Helen Parker.

Pupils of our school neither absent
nor tardy: , Marjorie Brown, Enna
Parker, Mary Parker, Hilliard Brown,
Jos. Cunimings, LeRoy Cutnmfngs,
Chester Holman, Lawrence Parker.

Since the organization of the War-
Savings society in October, the pupils
have saved $54.05 and invested the
amount in Thrift Stamps.

Mayetta
Mrs. Harvey G. Cranmer and Ches-

ter A. Cranmer, both of this place,
were taken to the St. Joseph's hospi-
tal, recently for treatment. We all

^MU nag an uver \ — ' ~
Sunday visitor with her parents, Mr. REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
and Mrs. A. J. Leigh. '

Howard Shinn, Sr., who is employed
in Philadelphia, spent the week end
here with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cox are visiting
their daughter in Camden.

Mrs. Rebecca Gaskill has returned
after spending
Bank.

the winter in Red

Mrs. William Fithian visited her
husband, who is seriously ill in Phila-
delphia, in the Jefferson hospital.

Mrs. Rebecca Kelley is home again
after spending the winter in Brook-
lyn and Red Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stiles are
spending some time in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley, of Red
Bank, are visiting at Mrs. Rebebcca
Gaskill's.

Manahawkin
Frank Elberson and wife spent

Sunday at home with the former's
mother.

Al. Letts spent a few days this
week with his mother, Mrs. Wm.
Adams. J

_ . w j f e g j g 1 ! - W i w L 18 visiting; his
**"*"" uncle, Dr. J. Hilliard for a lew days.

James V. Jones is enclosing his
porch with glass.

Miss Kathryn Elberson spent las
week with her grandmother, Mrs
Minnie Jones.

Rev. Gunsen attended Jrenferem
last week in Atlantic City. He ex
pacts to go to his native home in
England, in June, and he will spend
some time with his mother there.

Miss Margaret Johnson, who has

forest, hnlUU UWJl'lwn nun *rrt
1th spreading branches, buckled a
rtrldge belt and revolver about her
IIIHI, and assisted her to clluib
to the lower branches.
'Tomorrow," lie whispered, "as
on as I can elude them, I will re-
rn to you. Be brave, Lady Grey-
)ke—we may yet escape."
"Thank you," she replied In a low
IP. "You have been very kind, and
ry brave."
Werper did not reply, and the dark-
ss of the night hid the scarlet flush
shame which swept upward across
face. Quickly he turned and made

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Barnegat

In the State of New Jersey
at the close of business on Feb. 28, 1820

BF~O0RCES

Lonos and discounts, Includ-
ing rediscounts $133 981.82

U. S. bonds deposited to secure
circulation (par " value)

I25 00O.O0• . • • • • • • » • « • » . » . . . f * u uuv.uu
Pledged as collateral for State

or other deposits or bills
payable $10 000.01)

Jwned and u~ ' " * ~~~ "~~
Total U. S.

payable »10 000.00
Owned and unpledged $29 650
Total U. S. G o v e r n t

curities
ged $29 650

ernment se-
Securities other than U. " S

bonds (sot including stocks)
owned unpledged f&l 259.28

Colloteral trust and other notes
of corporations issued for
not less than ONE YEAR nor
more than THREE YEARS'
time J43 525 75

Total bonds, Securities, etc.,
other than U. Sf

Stocks, other than Federal Re-
serve bank stock

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
<60 per cent at subscription)<00 per cent of subscription)

Value of banking house, own-
ed and unlncuinbered . . . .

h Furniture and fixtures . . . . . . .
,i Heal estate owned ether than

banking bouse
S, Lawful reserve with Federal

. Reserve Bank
Cash In vault and net amounts

bl due from national banks
Checks on banks located out-

side city or town of report-
In Ing bank and other cash

items
Redemption fund with II. S.

lit Treasurer and due from U.
w S. Treasurer
di
in
tr

04 650.00

204 785.01

1 325.00

1 600.00

11 000.00
5 388.00

7 465.00

23 143.79

17 043.22

2 351.76

I 250 00

TOTAL $584 483.50

LIABILITIES

SsiiPil"1 *}"& p a l d l n 125 000 00inSurnius "fund *.'.'
ClUndivided profits (20 834.30

Less current expenses, inter-
est and taxes paid (1 445.30

a Circulating notes outstanding
Certified checks outstanding

"Cashier's checks on own bank
\v outstanding
o Individual deposits subect toet check
h Dividends unpaid

26 000.80

19 389.(KI
25 000.00

1 304.08

1 510.93

219 723.21
70.00

j | Other time cfeijostts !.'.!!!'.! 237 477.31
a
b

TOTAL $504

r State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, ss:

I, Alphonse W. Kelly, Cashier of th«
a above named bank do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.n ALPHONSB W. KBLLET

Casbltr
Subscribed and sworn to before me
tills fltli day of March, 1920
WILLIAM H. SPANOLER, Notary Public

Correct—Attest:
F. N. Bunnell
Geo. W. Holllni.ivurtli
>;*r» Parker

Directors.

IF you like the distinctive in closed cars,
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB

40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
comfort and year-round convenience
which you have undoubtedly associated
with only the higher priced closed cars.

This model fills a definite need for a
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
you will appreciate upon inspection.

ChtvroUt "FB 40" Stdan, $1795, /.*>. Flint, Mich.

M. L. CRANMER. Agent, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

best of lock.
. Cranroer was a recent Phlto-

[drtphta business caller. *
S. B. Cranmer, of Atlantic City,

spent the week end with his family
here.

Mrs. Eva Cranmer, who has been
very ill, is improving slowly.

Mrs. S. B. Cranmer was a Tuesday
caller in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Chester Crinmer and son,
Melvin, are spending some time in
Philadelphia with relatives.

Earl Ford is at present subbing on
the T. R. B. freight in the absence
of Ancel B. Lamson.

Misses Susie Cranmer, Mary Lam-
son and Howard B. Cranmerm mo-
tored to Barnegat on Thursday even-
ing.

NEW LAWS MADE DEER ,
HUNTING A SAFE SPORT

In addition,to providing four days

MAYFLOWER TO
SAIL IN 1920

New One Will Cross Atlantic in
the England-Holland-United

States Celebration.

SHIP'S 300TH ANNIVERSARY
Plans Announced for Celebration In

Honor of Pilgrim Fathers—Main
American Event* Will Be In

Boston and Plymouth.

New York.—The three hundredth an-
niversary of the Pilgrim Fathers, ten-
tative plans of which have Just been
announced here, will Include celebra-
tions In England, Holland and the
United States, and will continue from
May to December, 1920.

A four-day program In Leyden, Am-
sterdam and Rotterdam, whence the
Pilgrims sailed three centuries ago
to the American wilderness, where they
might find "freedom to worship God,"
will start on August 30, when commit-
tees from the United States and Eng-
land will be received at the University
of Leyden.

Scholars Will Deliver Addresses.
Addresses commemorative of the oc-

casion will be delivered by scholars
from the three countries, Including the
rector of the university, Dr. Rendel
Harris of Manchester, England; Vls-
couat Bryce, and a famous American
who has not yet been designated. <

The next day, August 31, the birth-
day of the queen of the Netherlands,
will Include, besides a congress In
the town hall, a religious memorial
lervlce In the Pleterskirk, in which
Rev, John Robinson, who led the sep-
aratlonlsts from the Church of Eng-
land (the Pilgrims) to Holland in 1609,
was burled.

One of the features of the holiday
at Amsterdam, September 1, will be a
meeting In the Rijksmuseum, the un-
veiling of a memorial window In the
Bagljnekerk and a reception. The
next day there will be an aquatic pag-
eant In Rotterdam, the visitors travel-
Ing In the morning from Leyden to
Delftshaven If possible by boat along
the way the Pilgrims went

Then there will be trips to the re-
Unions havens of Rotterdam, a memo-
rial service In the church at Delfts-
haven, and at 7 p. m. the English and
American contingents will depart for
Southampton.

The celebration in England will start
in May, 1920, with meetings in Scrooby,
the home of Robinson; Austerfleld,
Boston and Sheffield.

New Mayflower to Sail.
From August 4 to September 20

there will be cermonles In Cambridge,
London, Soutlin inpton and other places,
culminating in the snlllng of the new
Mayflower, which will carry the re-
turning American committee and Brit-
ish delegations who are to pnrttci-
pate In the program on this side of the
Atlantic.

Main events of the American celebra-
tion will be in Plymouth, Mass., and
Boston, where historical pageants will
be held, followed by a big reception
In New York. Vice President Marshall
Is honorary chairman of the commit-
tee having the local program In charge.

The foreign visitors will then be
taken on a tour of the United States.
On November 24, 1920, there will Ee a
universal observance of Thanksgiving
day In England, Holland and the
United States.

68,000 GIRLS MISSING IN YEAR

That United State* Record Lead* Trav-
elers' Aid Society to Taks

Action.

New York.—Approximately 68,000
girls have disappeared or run away
from thetr'nomes In the United States
during the last year, according to a
statement issued by the Travelers' Aid
society.

A special meeting of the society has
been called to devise plans to meet de-
mands made by the great Increase In
runaways and helpless travelers. The
meeting will be attended by officials
of the transatlantic lines and repre-
sentatives of Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish seclal agencies.

Chimney Is Found
Choked With Honey

Orland, Cat.—A chimney of
the W. E. Spence residence here,
Idle during the summer months,
was found to be choked with
honey when an attempt was
made to start the first winter
fire. Bees had chosen the spot
as their home and had complete-
ly sealed the chimney top after
storing pounds of honey.

Sflow-Whlte Deer Found.
Rosenburg, Ore.—A snow-white deer,

a freak of the animal kingdom sel-
dom seen In this vicinity, has been ob-
served by a number of hunters In the
Yellowy Creek mountain region. Three
Southern Pacific employees, while
hunting, obtained a good glimpse of
the deer, which they described as be-
ing a big buck, and all three took
shots at him, but failed to score a hi t
A white deer was killed several years
ago by V. Bounds In Cow Creek can-
yon, and his skin was placed on dls-

of' exhilarating mid-winter tport for
thousands of Jerseynen, ike 4e#r-,
hunting season in New Jersey this |
winter produced more than twenty-
five tons of dressed Venison of high
food value, according to final records
compiled by the Fish and Game Com-
mission. A total of 522 bucks were,
legally killed and reported, as against.
853 the previous year.

Burlington county led, the state with
a total of 144 deer killed. Other
county scores were: Atlantic, 99;
Bergen, 20; Camden, 5; Cape May, 10;
Cumberland, 46; Gloucester, 2; Mer-
cer, 14; Monmouth, 1; Morris, 20;
Ocean, 76; Passaic, 9: Sussex, 23;
Warren, 53.

Although the number of deer hunt-
ers broke all records for this state, no
accidents were recorde I, this being
due, Chief Warden James M. Strat-
ton believes, to the provisions of the
law which confines the killing only to
deer having horns visible above the
hair, thus eliminating careless shoot-
ing; also to the fact that the season
opened later than usual and the leaves
being off the trees and bushes en-
abled the hunter to see more clearly
and tor a greater distance in the woods.

NOTICE!

Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,
will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and Friday* between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

Persevering.
John was at his mint's house for

dinner. .She grew alarmed because he
wn« eating so m»iny pancakes. She
SBid: "Do j'ou like rhemf dear?" He
replied'! "No, ma'nni; I'm only wait*
Ina for a good one."

The Modern Funeral
THAT fore* which men call Public Opinion inevitably regulate* •very phase of mar

Anong the necessary pursuits of men, influence for reed.
industrial activity. It is the greatest the care and disposition of the human dead has

come to be recognised as • profession requiring supervision by the State. So we have
laws governing the work of the embalsssr and funeral director.

The student of hygiene and sanitary science knows that a funeral director may,
through lack of knowledge or because of carelessness or indifference, endanger the Hves
at those he is called upon to serve.

The mod«n mortuary Is > sanitary institution. It is far in advance of the old style
undertaking shop as is the Modern sanitarium from the makeshift of • few yean back.

The funeral home is modern and sanitary. Funerals are conducted in surroundings
that insure privacy and comfort for the family and friends.

The Jones' Service
EMBAIMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Befl Phone Call* received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street BeU phone 27-R s Tuckerton, N. J.

mm
:•>::•::

London'* Qreat Fire.
An iiroa of 436 acres was burned

ver in the great fire of London la

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SIXTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE

For sixteen years, a crop of metallurgists hsve
been studying and constantly perfecting the steel
that goes into every part df the Ford car and the
Ford One Ton Truck. Each separate part has been
studied to learn the type of steel best fitted tor
it. Parts receiving constant surface wear are made
of hard, flint-like metal; parts subjected to great
vibratinn ov resilience are made of softer, springy
steel. Every part is made according to its use—
that is, every Genuine Ford part is.

But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts.
They are sold as side-lines by mail-order houses,
down-town stores, and many garages. The unsus-
pecting customer accepts them because they are
called "Ford'1 pt-rls.

To make sure of getting the genuine, Ford-made
parts, come to authorized Ford headquarters.

Ford Touring Cars, Sedans, Trucks, Etc.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Agt. TUCKERTON, N. J.

Insist on Genuine Ford parts

NEAT REPAIRING
at the

New Shoe
Shop

Opposite Palace Theatre
*•• Tuckerton/ N. J.

First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convin-
ced that we do the best

work in this section

QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.
:co"oxcco:>::o:>::o::o::cco:>>::o"c^
»::«>::««::«:>::co::*::«:>::o:>>:>̂ ^̂ ^

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

GARAGE

GASOLINE

MACHINE SHOP

OILS

TIRES AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES
SPCEIAL: 30 x 31 NonSkld Tires • - - - $16.70

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES:Evenings25c, Day SOc, Week$2.50,Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner


